
STUDIES IN AUSTRALIAN ARANEID^—No. 6.

T 1 1 E TEHHKTl'JLARI^.

By W. J. Rainbow, E.E.S., Entomologist.

Tlie principal work dealing with Australian Terretelariee is

that published by Mr. H. R. Hogg, M.A., in 19011 under the

title of " On Austi-alian and New Zealand Spiders of tlie

Sub-order Mygaloniorjjha?," and the supjilement thereto in

the following yeai', " On Some Additions to the Australian

Spiders of the Sub-ordei Mygalomoi-plipe."- These two papers,

although some additional species have been described in the

interval —chiefly by M. E. Simon —foi-m an excellent basis for

the student.

Usually, whenever specimens or collections of Araneidee are

forwarded by amateur collectors to a Museum, they are found

to consist almost wholly of arborial forms. Now and again a

Mvgalomorphid is included, but it is the exception and not the

rule. Among collectors who have couti-ibuted Ti-ap-door

Spiders to our cabinets, from time to time, are Dr. Thos.

Banci'oft, of Eidsvold, Queensland ; Mr. A. A. Girault, of

Nelson, North Queensland, and Mr. S. J. U. Moi-eau, of Sydney.
The present paper contains descriptions of species collected

by each of these gentlemen, in addition to other material

accumulated from time to time. When in Adelaide on official

business a short time ago. my friend Dr. R. Pulleine kindly

took me to spots on the Mt. Lofty Ranges, where certain

Avicularidee occur, and to him I am indebted for the

opportunity of collecting with ease and facility, spiders and
nests for the Museum collection. From Eidsvold per favour

of Dr. Bancroft, examples of nests, together with their archi-

tects, have also reached this Museum.

The measurements given of the cephalothorax of the differ-

ent species in the following pages are from clypeus to postei'ior

angle, and so do not include the falces.

1 Hogg—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, pp. 218-279.

- Hogg—Loc. cit., 1902, pp. 121-142.
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For the detei-niiiiatiou of species treated in this |5aper, I

have made a series of diagrams, illnstratiug in each case the

scheme of dentition. The system adopted is a new one, and

it is curious to note that a somewhat similar idea of elucidating

species was adopted by Mr. John Hewitt^ in his paper,

"Descriptions of New Species of Arachnida from Cape
Colon}'." Before Mr. Hewitt's paper, dated September 10th,

1913, arrived in S^'dney, the MS. and diagrams reproduced

below were awaiting attention at the hands of the printer.

At the same time, I wish it to be understood that this system

of deliniation appears to me to be so obviouB and natural, that

I do not claim any merit for originality, even if such exists.

Family AVICULARID^.
Sub-fumih/ MioiNi?:.

Group HOMOGONE^.
For the reception of the species desci-ibed below, I venture

to propose a new group oi- sectitui and a new genus to be known
respectively as Homogoneiw and J-l(niio(join(. The species

appeal's to be a ver^' anomalous one, presenting, as it does,

featui-es that make it difficult to harnu)nise with any existing

genus, and yet at the same time displaying unmistakeable

affinities to sevei-al. The contour (especially when viewed in

profile) is sugestive of Hfisxiihum, Walck., by the elevation of

the cephalic segment, but it differs widely thei'efrom in the

disposition of the eyes, which in Homcujoiin is much more
compact. Again, the genus just quoted, and described here-

under, suggest affinities, both in Toi-m and armature, to Simon's

South American genus Cahitlmtarsiifi aiul Hogg's Tasmanian
genus Heteroiiiigas, and also by the ])i-eseiice of the peculiar

large and erect bristle imjnediately in front of tlie anterior

median eyes. But from botli tliese genera 7/(u»oj/o)/a differs in

repect of its eyes. The points will be a])parent to the student

if he will compare the figui-es sul)mitted hei-eunder with those

of Simon* and Hogg.-'^ Again, in IJeferoniigns the thoracic

fovea is desciibed as l)eing " straight or slightly pi'ocurved,"^

but in Homoijona it is strongly procurved.

' Hewitt —Kec. Albany Mus., ii., ti, ]>. -tTo.

•» Simon—Hist. Nat. des Araii,'ii.. ii.. IHKT (lito;^'. p. STil.

' HojjTg— Proc. Zool. Soc, 11(02, p. 12H.

* Hogg

—

Loc. cit.
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The following table will aHsist the student in the elucidation

of the genera :

—

A—Front row of eyes slightly' procurved, rear row recui'ved
;

lip equally as bi-oad as long, rounded at apex. )iot spined

;

upper angle of maxilla spined ; thoracic fovea slightly

procurved Heteromigas, Hogg.

B—Front I'ow of eyes very slightly procurved, rear row
recurved; lip equally as broad as long, rounded at apex,

apex spined ; maxilla spined
; thoracic fovea straight at

the middle, angles recurved CahithotartiKs, Sim.

C—Front row of eyes strongly procurved, rear row recurved
;

lip rather longer than broad rounded at apex, apex spined;

maxilla spined ; thoracic fovea strongly procurved
Rumoyona, Mihi.

GeuHS Homogona,^ gen. nov.

CephalothoniA'. —Longer than bi'oad. P(n>' cephalica elevated

(somewhat as in Missnleua). Sides i-ounded and compressed
;

truncated in frojit ; urular ureit broader than long. Pars
thoracica slightly arched, retreating to posterior angle

;

thoracic fovea deep, straight.

Falces. —Large, massive ; margins of the furrow of each falx

armed with strong teeth ; there is also an intermediate row of

small (granular) teeth near the base. Xo ri(stelh()ji.

Eyes. —Eight, arranged in two rows ; fi-ont row procurved
;

rear row recurved.

Legs. —Moderately long, strong, tapering, strongly bespined
;

no true tarsal scopulfe ; claws, three. Relative lengths : 4, 1,

2, 3.

Palpi. —Long, sti'ong, bespined.

Ma.cillce. —Powerful, diveigent, aiched, armed with numer-
ous tooth-like spines.

Labiitin. —Coniform, free, armed at apex with strong tooth-

like spines.

' o/txoyoTO'i, related, akin.
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Sternum. —Arched, broadest at coxee of third pair of legs;

anterior angle procurA'ed
;

posterior angle terminating in an

obtuse point between coxse of fourth pair of legs ;
sigilla

large and removed from margin.

Abdomen. —Obovate.

Spiyinerets. —Four. Inferior mammillae very short, removed
from each other at their base by a space equal to once their

individual diameter ; superior mammillse short, stout, three-

jointed ; basal joint broad; second rather shorter and nar-

rower ; third longer than second, but shorter than first ;

conical.

HOMOOONAPDLLEINEI,^ H/i. nor.

(Figs. 1-5.)

5 Cephalothorax, 12.5 mm.
long, 9.2 mm. broad ; abdomen,

17.5 mm. long, 10.6 mm. brf)a(l

pj^. 1, —Hoiiiosinini piilh'iiri,

Rainb-, Pri)Hle.

Cej^i(dothora.c. —Dark-brown, shiniiig, longer than broad,

surface uneven. l\irt< cephcdicn strongly ai'clied, compi'essed

latei-ally, adpressed at reai- of ocular ai-ea, sides declivcnis,

descending sliarply t'l'oni apex to thoracic fovea, numerous
small depressed, scale-like hairs or setas at sides ; there is also

a long median line of the latter extending from ocular area to

base of cephalic segment ; the setae constituting this line are

placed closely one behind the other in single file ; in addition

to the adpressed setfe here referred to, there are a number of

short, erect bi'istles oi- hairs scattered over the surface ; chiiienx

pale, deep, bi-oad, sinuous in outline, with a few erect setae

imn)ediately below the eyes ; ocuJtir areit broader than long,

distinctly raised, arched, furnished with adpressed spines or

bristles; in addition to the latter there is, imnit'diately be-

tween the two front lateral eyes a long, strong, erect, slightly

curved spine. I'arx thoracica slightly ai'ched, deeply depi-essed

in vicinity of radial groove; numerous lines of adpressed scale-

like hairs oi- seta^ i-adiate from near thoracic fovea to lateral and

*• In honour of my friend, Dr. R. Pulleine, of Adelaide.
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posterioi- angles ; the setft'^ coiistitutiiifT- t-liese radial HneR are

closely placed (iiie heliiud the other exactly like those consti-

tuting the median line on the cephalic segment referred to

above ; in addition to these setjse there are a number of others

scattered over the surface; lateral angles sinuous in outline
;

posterior angle recurved ; thoracic f area deep sti-aight ; mar-

ginal hand broad, concolorous with surface ; the band not

fringed ; thei-e are, however, upon it a^ number of very small

adpi'essed hairs.

Eyes. —Poised upon a tubercular eminence, and disposed as

in figure (fig. 2) ; the tubercular eminence broader than long
;

the four ej-es constituting the anterior row, which is strongly

procurved, are decidedly the largest ; the anterior lateral

pair are separated from
each other by a space

equal to four times that

of the diameter of one of

the front median eyes,

and the latter again from
each other by a space

equal to once their own
individual diameter ; the

rear row is recurved, and
arranged in pairs ; the pig. 2.—ff. puneiuei, Rainb.. Eyes,

posterior lateral eyes are

the largest of this series, though smaller than those of the

preceding group ; each is elliptical in form, seated obliquely

and separated from each other by a space equal to about five

times the diameter of one of the front median eyes ;
the inner

eyes of the posterior row are the smallest of the entire series,

and these are separated from each other by a space equal to

slightly more than three times the diameter of one of the

median eyes ; they are also elliptical in shape and poised

obliquely.

Legs. —Strong, moderately long, tapering, concolorous with

cephalothorax, clothed with haire and bristles ; coxae of legs i.

and ii. have on rear inner angles a cluster of short tooth-like

spines somewhat similar to those on maxilla?; femur of leg i.

bowed
;

patella i. armed with one spine near apex on the inner-

side ; tibia i. armed on inner side with one spine near to apex,
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and one on the outerside just on the apical angle ; tibia of

leg ii. has four long, strong spines on the underside ; tibia of

leg iii. has a number of spinelike bristles ; while tibia iv. has

one strong spine on the outerside at its apex ;
metatarsus of

leg i. has two stout spines seated one behind the other on the

outerside near the base, four on the inner angle (also placed

one behind the other), and one at the middle of the apical

angle ; metatarsus ii. has four strong spines on the outer angle,

and two on the inner; metatarsus iii. has a row of four stout

spines on the apical angle on the underside ; metatarsus iv.

has two sti'ong spines, one behind the other, on the angle

near the base, and two on the apical angle on the undei-side ;

each tarsus armed with two strong spines. Chdrs long and
powerful, the superior ones armed each at base with two
strong teeth

;
ungual tufts long, thick, obscuring claws. The

following ai-e the leg measurements in millimeters :

—

Leg.
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Fi«. i.—H. pnllei-
'"•', Kainb., Scheme

of dentition.

Fig. Z.—H. pitlleinei,

Rainb-, Left falx.

Ma.viUiv Reddish-brown, sliining, arched, divergent, spar-

ingly clothed Avith long black bristles ; inner angles thickly

fringed with long red hairs, a number of small, coniform teeth

distributed over the surface ; the teeth are largest and more
thickly clustered at the base (fig. 5).

Fig. S—H.pulhinei, Rianb., Maxilhe and labium.

Labium. —Concolorous, coniform, longer than broad, arched,

free, sparingly clothed with reddish bristles, armed at apex
with a sei'ies of coniform teeth (fig. 5.)

SternuYti. —Concolorous also, arched, longer than broad,

narrowest at apex ; apical angle procurved, lateral angles

siniious, basal angles excavated : a few long, reddish bristles

are spread over the surface ; basal angles, Avhere the colour is

somewhat lighter, fringed with long, strong bristles ; basal

sigilla only present, and these are removed from outer angles.
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Abdome)i. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, strongly ai'ched, yellow-brown, pubescent, though not

thickly so ; a few short, black bristles present on superior

surface ; integument wrinkled.

Spinnerets. —Fide descrij)tion of genus (iiiite).

Huh. —Lismore, New South Wales.

Sah-faniilij Ctenizin.e.

Group AGANIPPE^.

This group has, so far, consisted of only four Australian

genera, namely Idiosoma, Auss., Aga)iippe, 0. P. Cambr.,
Anidiops, Pocock, and Blakistonia, Hogg. Of these, the first

three embrace one species each. BlaJiistoniu also, was only

known by one representative, but another is described here-

under. Simon, in his great work^ has given excellent diagrams
in elucidation of the eye-formula of each of these genera, and
to these the student is directed for comparison with the figure

(fig. 7) submitted below of a species which I propose to make
the type of a new genus to be known as (lidnx. A study of

the eye-formula? of A)tidii)px and Blalcistnnia suggests to my
mind that (iniiis must fall between them, and there I place it.

There are, of course, other generic differences, and these the

student -will note by comparing the descri])tions of the four

older genera with that defining the one now pi'oposed.

A superficial glance at the form hereundei' described with

that: figured by Koch'^ would seem to suggest Aiiunte pnUidtt

of that author, owing to the presence of the dark, tapering,

median abdominal band. Such a determination, however, is

out of the question, not only on account of its superior size,

but from the primary fact that the last-named species has no

rastellum, which Gains has.

'' Simon —Hist. Nat. des Araif>-n., ii., 1903, p. 901, figs, a, b, c. d.

'" Kuch —Die Arach. des Aiistr. , i., 187!^, pi. xxxv., figs. 8, Sa.
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luvnui (4aius,ll ijcu. )i<ir.

Ceplialotlionu. —Longer tlian bniad. I'Km ccphalica elevated,

though not quite bo strongly so as in Missulena ; sides

declivous, truncated in front ;
rlijpeus deep, sharply and

strong!}' indented at centre ; ocular area broader than long.

Pars thoracica sloping ; flioran'c fovea deep, procurved.

li'alct's. —Large, massive, curving downwards, provided with

a rastellKiii ; margins of the furrow of each falx armed with

strong teeth, in additit)n to which there is also an intermediate

row of smaller teeth near the base.

Eyes. —Eight, arranged in three series, reading from the

front, of 2, 2, 4 (fig. 7) ; rear row procurved.

lje,/s. —Short, powerful, moderately spined, hairy; metatarsi

and tarsi of legs i. and ii. scopulated ; no true scopulse on

corresponding joints of legs iii. and iv. ; claws, three; relative

lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpi. —Long, powerful ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii.

scopulated.

Muxillce. —Long, powerful, divergent.

Labium. —Short, broad, free.

Steniaiii. —Long, narrowest in front; sigilla large.

Abdoiiteii. —Ovate.

Spinnerets. —Four ; short, robust. Inferior mammillae, very

short and placed closely together ; superior mammillae three-

jointed ; first joint considerably longer than second ; the third

exceedingly minute.

Gaius villosus, sp. nor.

(Figs. Q-S.)

9 Cephalothoi'ax, 16 mm. long, 13 mm. broad
; abdomen,

20.7 mm. long, 15 mm. broad (fig. 6).

II Nom. prop., from Scripture. Meaning of name: "A lord; an
earthy individual." The name here given from the habit of the animal
excavating burrows in the soil.
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CepaJofhora,r. —Longer
tlian broad, sliiiiiiig, choc-

olate - brown, smooth,
clothed with short, scat-

tered, black hairs. Fari<

cephiih'ca strongly arched,

sides declivous, sloping to

thoracic fovea, and fur-

nished with a few short

black bristles ; ocular area

slightly raised, broader

than long, black, with

long black bristles be-

tween front pair of eyes
;

chipeKs very deep, white,

slightly tinged with"

brown below front pair of

eyes, at which point there

are also a few short, fine,

dark hairs ; transversely

wi'inkled, deeply de-

pressed and excavated

at centre. Pars thoracica

arched, gently sloping, the

surface somewhat un- .
f\<i>nD.

dulating ; radial grooves deeply depressed and irregular in

outline ; mai'gins thinly fringed with short black hairs; thoracic

fovea strongly procurved, deep ; vianjiiial hand broad, sinuous

in outline, white, sparingly clothed with short, fine hairs.

Eyes. —In three series, reading from the front, of 2, 2, 4
;

of these the intermediate pair are slightly smaller than their

anterior neighbours, while the inner pair of the ])osterior row
are the smallest of the group

;

the two front eyes touch the

edge of the clypeus (fig. 7),

and are sepaj'ated from each

other by a space equal to twice

their own individual diameter
;

rear row of eyes procui'ved ;

lateral eyes of this row about

foui- times their individual and
longitudinal diameter apart.

C^ 0^
O O

Fig. T. —G. z'i//osiis, Hainb.. Eyes.
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fjeijs. —Short, robust, concolorous witli cephalothorax,

densely liairy, but having long naked areas on all joints save

metatarsi and tarsi ; the last named joints of legs i. and ii.

thickly seopulated ; scopula> obscuring claws ;
metatarsi and

tarsi of legs iii. and iv. thickly clot lied, but not pi-ovided with

true scopulje ; ungual tufts extending beyond tips of claws

and obscuring them; tibia? i. and ii. have each eight long

spines on the underside ; tibia iii. armed with four, while tibia

iv. has about a dozen bristle-like spines; metatarsus i. has

four strong spines, and metatarsi ii. and iii. have each nine,

and metarsus iv. about a dozen long, bristle-like spines ;
all

tarsi armed with a few short stiff spines mingled with and

obscured by the hirsute clothing. Leg iii. is not onl}- the

shortest, but the stoutest ; and leg iv. the most tapering.

Superior claws have two very long teeth at their base.

Measui'ements in millimeters as follows :

—

Leg.
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Ma.viUre. —Long, reddish-brown, powerful, arched, divergent,

the heel rounded, very hair}', inner angles fringed with long

golden and reddish hairs.

Labium. —Short, broader than long, arched, red, apex
slightly pi'ocurved. Surface hairy, submerged beneath bases

of maxillae.

Sternuiii. —Pyi'iform, broadest at posterior extremity, con-

colorous with maxillte, arched, surface uneven, densely hairy,

sigilla six, submarginal.

Ahilomen. —Ovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, arched, pubescent, superior surface 3-ellow-brown,

ornamented with a broad, dark, tapering band, commencing
at autevioi' extremity, and running for about two-thirds the

length ; within the band, towards anterior extremity there is

a small light-coloured patch ; inferior surface yellow-brown,

pubescent; the chitinous plate above the rima epigasteris

dark-bi'own at the middle, sides yellow-brown, the surface

hairy ; on each side of the medium dark-brown patch there is

a large sigilla, while the overhanging lip is orange-red.

Spinnerets. —Short, stout, hairy; inferior mammillae short,

separated at the base by a space equal to not more than once

their transverse diameter, apices directed inwards and touch-

ing ; superior mammillfe about twice the length of the in-

ferior, three-jointed ; first joint about one-and-a-half times the

length of tlie second ;
third joint minute, rounded.

(Jhx. —T have received the following note from Mr. W. B.

Alexander, B.A., of the Western Australian Museum, from
whom the spider described above was also received :

—

" The tube is jn-aciticall}- straight and descends to a depth

of nine inches below the ground ; its diameter is about one inch,

and looks much too narrow to house such a lai'ge spider with

any comfort; « here is no special enlargement at the bottom.

The whole is lined with pure white silk.

"The door is thin, of the iruffr typo, but a few twigs have
l)een incorpoi-ated in its upper suii'ace round the edges, and
though the inside was very white, the upper surface is the

same colour as the suri'ounding soil. The top of thetui)e pro-

jects about a quarter of an inch above the level of the ground,

and a sei'ies of twigs are incoi'porated in this portion by their
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ends. These stand out in radial fashion all round it, on the

surface of the ground, and as they ai-e mostly two or tliree

inches lonf?, and some of tliem are bi-anclied, tliey must have

rendered the nest veiy conspicuous.

"The nest and spider were sent us by Mr. J. P. Harris,

of Minnivale, on March 14., 1913, and lie afterwai'ds kindly

sent a second spider exactly similar to the fii'st, in urdci' that

I might forward it to you for identification."

Hah. —Minnivale, Western Austi'alia.

IJentiii Aganippe, 0. F. Ciunbr.

AgANMPPE BERLANDI, ><jJ. liov.

(Figs. 9-13.)

(? Cephalotliorax 7 mm. long, 5 mm. broad ;
abdomen, 8

mm. long, 4-7 mm. broad.

t'eiihalothonix. —Yellow-brown, moderately pilose. I'drs:

r,'i>h<dirii raised, arched, sloping backwards to thoracic fovea;

a row of stiff black bi'istles I'un from ocular area to base;

ocular area longer than broad, raised, distinctly arched both

longitudinally and laterally, black, with a group or cluster of

strong, black bi'istles, both in front of and between front pair

of eyes; dijpejis pallid ;
thoracic groove distinct, and pencilled

with dark brown ;
P'O-s fhorarica arched, radial grooves distinct

and pencilled with dark brown ;
flmradc fovea deep, procurved ;

radial grooves distinct, pencilled with dark brown ;
there are

tliree narrow but distinct depressions in front of posterior

angle ; marginal baud thickly fringed with moderately long,

stout, black bristles.

Ei/es. —In three rows, reading from the front of 2, 2, 4 ;
front

pairof eyes seated obliquely, and separated from each other by

a space equal to fully twice the diameter of one of the median

eyes ; median eyes separated from each

other by a space equal to once their own Q q O \)
individual diameter ;

median row recurved
; ^ ^

rear median eyes smallest of the group, W w
and separated from each other by a space .i ^^
equal to four times their owm individual ^__^///\\^—

-

diameter; they are seated close to, but ' ^^/\\\
do not touch their latei'al neigh hours, which I

latter are placed diagonally, though not so F\a.9.-A.deHamli.

much so as the front pair (fig 9).
^*'"''- ^^^^
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Lei/s. —Long, thin, tapering, concolorou.s witli

cephalothorax, not strong, clothed with haii'S and

long, black bristles, and furnished with a few

spines ; tibia i. has a double spur or apophyses on

inner angle at lower extremity (fig. 10) ;
tarsus i.

and ii. scopulated ; superior tarsal claws have each

a comb with nine teeth ; inferior claw very small,

and obscured by ungual tufts. Measurements in

millimeters as follow :

—

Fig. lO—A.der.
/audi, R.iinb.,

Tibia, leg i.

Leg.
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FttlccK. —Coiioolorous with cephalothorax; por-

rected; sliiiiiiig-
; clothed with hairs and bristles,

and furnislied with rastelluni ; inner margin of

falx-sheaih fringed with red hairs ; inner ridge of

falx armed with six moderately large teeth, of

which the three nearest the fang are the closest

togetlier; onter margin has also six teeth, but
they are much smaller and (M)vera smaller area ;

intermediate between these two rows there ai'e

two other teeth, and these are smaller still (fig.

12) ; fang shining, reddish-bi'own, well curv^ed.

Fifi. 12. —A.
berlaiidi, RA\nh.

Scheme of
dentition.

Ma.cilhi\ —Not strong, yellow, divergent, arched, hairy, inner
angles fringed with red hairs.

Labi II III. —Concolorous, some what submerged, ai'ched, broader
than long, hairy, devt)id of spines.

SfeniHiii. —Pale yellow, p^'riform, narrowest in front, broadest
at a ]ioint between the second and third coxfe, slightly arched,
surface rather thickly beset with black bristles

;
posterior

sicjiUn moderately laig-e, distinct, bi-ight ^^ellow, and widely
I'emoved from maro-in.

Abihiiiieii. —Obovate, strongly arched,

slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,

yellow-brown, upper surface ornamented
with four large and distinct sub-lateral

yellow spots, arranged in pairs ; the first

pair are seated at about one-third the

length of the abdomen fi-om the front, and
the second pair, which are by far the

larger, are placed slightly beyond tlie

middle; immediately below the latter there

are two moderately large, dark brown spots

;

the upper surface is pubescent, and fur-

nished rather closely with black bristles or

spines ;
sides concolorous, haii'y ; inferior

surface yellow, hairy (fig. 13).

Fig. l[i.—A. dm /a/ii/i,

Rainb-, Abdomen.

Spinnerets. —Short ; superior mammillae stout, pale yellow
;

first joint much longer than the second and third combined
;

third joint much the smallest and dome-shaped ; inferioi'
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mammillae very short, darker than the suj)eri()i', and sepai-ated

from each othei- by a space equal to once theii- individual

transverse diameter.

Ohs. —I have named this species in honour of my corres-

poudents and co-workers M. and Mme. Berland.

HafK —Narrabri, New Sontli Wales.

(_re)iHt> Blakistonia, thujij.

In 1902 Hogg founded the genus Blakistunia^- for a species

of trap-door spider, specimens of which he reported from

Adelaide, Blakiston, and Mt. Lofty Ranges, South Australia.

Up to the present time the type species only has been known
(7). (iiirea, Hogg), but it now appeal's that the range of the

genus is fairly extensive, for the examj)le before me was
collected by Dr. Thos. L. Bancroft at Eidsvold, nearGayndah,
Queensland. This species, which I describe hereunder, I

name in hoiioin' of the collectoj-, and, in oi-der to assist students,

submit the following key :
—

A—Front eyes separated from each other by a space equal

to one-and-a-half the diametei' of one of the median
eyes, median eyes once their individual diameter

apart, long diameter of fi-ont pair of eyes equals

diameter of rear lateial eyes; thoracic fovea slightly

pi'ocui'ved ; maxillfe on lower inner corner furnished

with spines similar to those on lip ; lip as long as

broad, convex, rounded at base, straight in front, fur-

nished with i-ather thick bristles and stout spines on the

upper half, tapering from base to point; sternum pyrifoi-m;

postei'ior sigilla, moderate in size, about their diametei-

fi'oni margin 11. uKrcK, Hogg.

B. —Front e^-es sepai'ated from each other by a space equal to

twice the diameter of one of the median eyes, median eyes

once their individual diameter apart, long diameter of

fi'ont pail' of eyes I'ather larger than that of rear lateral

eyes ; thoracic fovea strongly procuivi'd ; inaxilla' t'ni-

nished with a few scattered coniform .spines ; lip as long-

as broad, convex, rounded at base, straight in front, ajiical

12 Hogg—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1902, p. 131,
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area furnished with loiiy, coarse, black bristles, amongst
which ai'e interspei'sed a few short, coniform sjtines

;

sternum pyriform
;

posterior sigilla moderate in size, and
about twice their individual diameter from mai'gin

li. hanrroffi, Mihi.

Blakistonia BANCROFTI, Sp. UOV.

(Fig. 14-15.)

$ Cephalothorax, 9.6 mm. long, 7.8 mm. broad
; abdomen,

11.6 mm. long, 8.1 mm. broad.

Ce]ih((lut]iort(.c. —Longer than broad ; smooth, shining,

brownish-yellow. Furs cep]ialicit high, depressed at rear of

posterior row of eyes, compressed at sides, sparingly clothed

with tine, short, silky pubescence
; ocnhir area nearly as long

as broad, almost black between the two median eyes, a cluster

of long black bristles between and below the eyes ; clypeus

pale, deep, sinuous. Pars ilioraclca rather lighter in colour

than cephalic segment, sparingly hairy, arclied, radial grooves
strongly defined ; thoracic fovea deep, sti'ongly procurved

;

))iargiiial hand pale, broad, fringed with rather long, fine

yellowish hairs.

Eyes. —In three rows, reading fi'om the front, of 2, 2, 4
;

front eyes elliptical, separated from each other by a space

equal to twice the individual diameter of one of the median
eyes, or rather more than once their own individual diameter;
median eyes round and sepai-ated

from each other by a space equal to

once their own individual diameter
;

lateral eyes of rear row elliptical,

and separated from each other by a

space equal to rather more than four

times the diameter of one of the

median eyes ;
inner eyes of posterior

row smallest of the series, round, and
each close to its outer lateral neigh-

bour, being removed thei-efi-om by

a space equal to nearly once their

own individual diametei', and two-

and-a-half times the diameter of a

median eye ; the centres of the rear row are in a straight

line (fig. 14-).

Fig. 14.—^. baucrofti, Rainb.,
Eyes.
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Lp;/.s-. —Concolorous with cepbalotlioi'ax, rather short, strong,

clothed Avith coarse black bristles ; metatarsi and tarsi of legs

i. and ii. somewhat fiat, thickly scopulated, and armed with
short, stout spines; tibia of legs iii. and iv. each armed with
two or three rather long, fine spines, while the metatarsus and
tarsus of each are armed on the outer side with a number of

long, stout, thickly-set black s])ines ; claws, three ; superior

tarsal claws strongly curved, and furnished with a couple

of teeth at their base. Measurements in millimeters are as

follow :

—

Leg.
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Lahiiini. —Concolorous, submei'ofefl between basis of niaxilljp,

as long as broad, convex rounded at base and straight at apex
;

apical area fringed with long, (n)arse, black bristles, amongst
which are interspersed a few short, coniform spines.

IStenudii, —Yellowish, p^yi-iforni, narrowest in front where it

is moderately clothed with short, black, bristles ; moderately
arched; lateral and posterior angles fringed with long, fine,

yellowish haii'S ; four Ki'yilhi, anterioi' pair opposite coxae of

second pair of legs, and submarginal
;

postei'ior ])air larger and
more distinct than tlie preceding, of a pinkish tint, and about

twice their individual diameter from margin.

Aliihiiiieii. —Slightly overlianging base of cephalothorax,

ovate, arched, pubescent, greyish-brown.

Spiinieretti. —Hairy, stout, very short ; superior pair three-

jointed ; first joint much the largest, the second very small,

and the third smaller still ; inferior mammillae very short and
separated from each other by a space equal to about once their

transverse diameter.

Hah. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Groiq) CTENIZE^.
(Jeiius Megalosara,^-^ (jeii. vor.

CepiialofJiordx. —Longer than broad
;

pars cepJiaJicn elevated,

arched
;

pars tlioracica somewhat flattened ; lateral grooves

broad ;
flionicic forea deep, slightly procurved.

Fdlces. —Porrected, bi-istly, furnished with ru^felJinii ; no
teeth on outer edge of falx.

Eyes. —Eight, poised upon a slightly elevated protubei'ance,

which is broader than long ; arranged in two rows of four

each ; anterior row strongly procurved ; the posterior pairs,

constituting the second row are widely separated from each

other, and the inner eyes are much the smallest.

Lfijs. —Long, tapering, anterior pair strongest, and having

on tlie inner angle of each tibia, in the <? , two sti'ong spurs
;

metatarsi and tarsi scopulated. Relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Each tarsus furnished with three claws; the two superior claws

toothed.

^^ ju.€yaAoo-apos5 with large brushes, in reference to the- scopulated

metatarsi and tarsi.
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Palin. —Long ; furnished with rastellum ; copulatory organ

large, inflated ; stigma moderately long.

Ma^'lJlce. —Long, arched, inner angle scopulated, apices

widely divergent.

Labium. —Short, free, broadest at base, apex truncated.

Sternum. —Gently arched, truncated in front, where it is

narrowest ; broadest toward postei'ior extremity ; two sigilla

only visible, and these seated close to posterior extremity, and
near to outer angles.

Abdomen. —Overhanging base of cephalothorax ; hairy.

Spinnerets. —Four, short, not extending beyond tip of

abdomen ; superior pair three-jointed ; basal joint as long, or

nearly as long as second and third joints combined; terminal

joint coniform, inferior spinners very short, and placed closely

together.

Megalosara villosa, sp. nut.

(Fig, 16-22.)

<? Cephalothorax 9.6 mm. long, 8 mm. bi-oad ; abdomen,
8 mm. long, 5.8 mm. broad.

CephalothorK.v. —Piceus, not shining. I'ars lu-plndiftt smooth,
strongly arched, sides declivous, gently sloj)ing from anterior

angle to thoracic fovea, surface provided with a few scattei-ed,

yellowish hairs chiefly in front and at sides. /'ro-.s' t/inriii-icK

broad, sloping very gently to posterior angle, sides uneven
and deeply and irregularly impressed, radial grooves broad

and deep ; upper surface sparingly furnished with shoi-t,

yellowish hairs, while the sides and the posterior angle are

densely clothed with long, coarse, yellowish hairs ; ch/petitt

not deep, yellowish-brown ; thorncic fovpn deep, very slightl}'

procurved ; untnji mil hmnl thicklv fi-ingt'd \vith long, vellowish

hairs.

Eyes. —As in figiii'e ; front row jirocui'ved ; outei" eyes

sensibly the largest
; the median pair of this row are se])arated

from each other by a space equal to once their individual

diameter, and each again from its anterioi' lateral neighbour
by a space equal to about one half the individual dianietei' of

the former
; the outer eyes of the second or posterior i-ow are

sensibly smaller than the median anterioi- paii'; tlu^ iniier eves

of the second I'ow ai'e minute and elliptical, and each is placed
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Fig. 16.— i^/. villosa, Rainb.. Eyes.

close to its lateral neiglihour ; the space intervening between
the lateral eyes of the second row
is equal to five times their indi-

vidual diameter, and these are

again removed fiom their anterior

lateial neighbours by a space

equal to about once the individual

diameter of the latter. The en-

tire series of eight eyes are poised upon a slightly elevated

tubercular eminence, w^hich latter is decidedly broader than

long (fig. 16).

Lsijs. —Long, tapering, reddish-brown, densely clothed with
long, coarse, grejush hairs or bristles ; the underside of each
tibia of the first and second pairs are provided with spines,

while tlie third and fourth pairs have the tibise and metatarsi

so armed
; none of the spines are very long or strong. At

apex of tibia (first pair) there are two spiirs or apophyses, of

these the upper one is bifurcated and the lower armed with
four long, strong teeth (figs. 17 and 18). These spurs stand

boldly out, and the intervening space between them is de-

pressed, and forms a large, rather deep pit. Measurements
of legs in millimetei'S as follow :

—

Fig. \1.—M. villosa, i . Rainb.,
Tibia i., inner side.

Fig.318.— jl/. vi/losa, J. Rainb.
Tibia i., from above.

Leg.
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Faljii. —Similar in colour aud clothing to legs ; moderately
long; radial joint very large, inflated, apex bifurcated (fig.

19) ; base of bifurcation hollowed out ; angles of processes

thickly set with short, stiff bristles or small teeth suggestive

of the armature of a rastellum ; digital joint rather small,

overhanging its neighbour like a hood, and is strongly armed
over the greater part of its upper surface with short stiff

bristles or small teeth, which latter again suggest a rastellum
;

this joint carx-ies the genital hulb (fig. 20) which is bright and
shining and terminating with a strong, moderately long,

style. The palp of this species somewhat recalls that of

Bh(kisfo)iin ((uvea, Hogg.

Fig. 19.—A/, viliosa, Rainb.. Fig. 20.-^1/. vitlosa, Rainb.,
d" Palpus, outer angle. i Palpus, inner angle.

Falces. —Long, moderately stout, arched, ])i()- ^"^

jecting for about oye-tliird their length, then • ,
curving sharply downwards, clothed Avith long, • •

coarse yellowish bi'istles ; apical portion of « .

outer angles furnished with long, foxy-red hairs ;
• •

teeth forming front row of rastellxui long, and «;
projecting over base of fangs ; those at the rear *•'.

^

of the latter are spread over a considerable sur-

face, are very small, and are suggestive of a nifinb.'.^chemfof
rasp or file. Inner angle of the furrow of each dentition,

falx armed with ten sti'ong teetli and the outer

angle with seven ; there is also an intei-mediate row consisting

of seven small teeth (iig. 21).
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}[a.rillip. —Chocolate brown, long, arclied, bristly, inner

angles clothed with fringes of long foxy-red liairs.

Lohliou. —Concolorous, short, broadest at base, apex trun-

cated.

Stern II ID. —Concolorous also, hairy, elongated, moderately
convex, narrow in front, anterioi' angle truncated, broadest

behind, posterior extremity terminating between the fourth

pair of coxae in an obtuse point ; one pair of sigilla only visible
;

these latter are distinct, and are located near the outer angles

at its broadest part.

Abdomen. —Obovate, slightly projecting over base of cepha-

lothorax, densely clothed with long, coarse, yellowish brown
hairs.

Spinnerets. —As in figure (fig. 22).

Fig. 22—^1/. villosa, Rainb.
Spinnerets.

Hah. —Enfield, near Sydney.

Group ARBANITE^.

Genus Arbanitis, L. Koch.

Only two species of this genus have, up to the present time,

been recorded from the Commonwealth, namely A. longipes,

L. Koch, from Bowen, North Queensland, and ^-1. macidipes,

Hogg, from Tasmania. In his paper " On Australian and New
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Zealand Spiders of the Suborder Mygalomorplia^," Mr. Hop;g

gives a key of the species then known to him^^ in which he

Middle eyes of front row about | diameter apart (sec. L. Koch)
A. lougipes, L. Koch.

To this I now add :

—

Middle eyes of front low one-third their individual diameter

apart A. fuscipes, Mihi.

Middle eyes of front row separated from each other by a space

equal to nearly once their individual diameter
^-1. niaculipes, Hogg.

Arbanitis fuscipes, sp. nov.

(Figs. 23, 24, 25.)

$ Cephalothorax, 12.2 mm. long; 9.9 mm. broad; abdomen,

13.6 mm. long ; 9.9 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Chocolate-brown, furnished with a few

rather long and scattered fine hairs. Pars cephalica arched,

anterior angle truncated, slightly depressed at rear of ocular

area, thence very gradually rising towards its highest point,

which is about two-thirds its length ; from the summit the

slope is sudden and almost piecipitate to thoracic fovea ; sides

declivous ; the normal grooves are very broad, and each is

broken by two deep, elongate pits, which latter are separated

from each other by a broad, strongly-arched ridge or bar;

clypeus almost white, deep, broad, sloping, lower angle sinuate,

and furnished at the middle with a tuft of short, pale hairs.

Pars fhoracica broad, arched, clotlied with a few short, scat-

tered hairs ; radial grooves broad, distinct, somewhat broken,

thereby giving the surface an uneven appearance as though

impressed with deep and shallow pits ;
fhiiraclc fovea very deep,

broad, somewhat sinuous in outline, slightlj- —but distinctly —
procurved ; nmrijival hand narrow, sinuous, and sparingly

fringed with short hairs.

u Hogg—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 233.
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Fig. "a—A. fuscipes, Rainb-, Eyes.

Eyes. —Conij)act, seated upon a slitrlitly raised and arclied

tubercular euuneuce wliicli is broadei tliaii long, they are

arranged in two rows consisting of four eacli ; the front row
is procurved ; of this row the median pair ai-e large, round,

and removed from each other by a

space equal to one-third their in-

dividual diametei', and from the

front laterals by a space equal to

nearly once the diameter of a front

median eye ; the front lateral eyes

are elliptical, heavily margined
with black on the inner angle ;

they are poised obliquely and are

separated from each other by a

space equal to three times their

longitudinal diameter; the space intervening between the

lateral eyes of rear row is equal to six times the longitudinal

diameter of one of the inner eyes of that series ; lateral eyes of

posterior row of equal size to their anterior lateral neighbours,

obliquely poised, and heavily margined with black on the inner

angle
;

gauged bj' its rear angle, the posterior row is somewhat
recurved while by its anterior angle it is straight (fig. 23).

Legs. —Strong, moderately long, metatarsi and ta.rsi of

first two pairs scopulated ; fuscus ; thickly clothed with
long hairs ; femur of front legs bowed; tibia i. armed with
six long and strong spines, of which three are seated at the

underside of the outer angle, and three distally at the inner

angle
;

tibia ii. has four similar spines on the underside
of its outer angle, two on the underside of the inner angle, and
three distally at the inner angle;

outer angles of tibia iii. armed
with three spines and distally

with four ; tibia iv. has several

bristle-like spines distributed

over the surface, the outer and
inner angles, and distally on the

under side
; each metatarsus is

is armed with six long, strong

spines on the undei-side ; metatarsus iii. has six similar spines
on the upper surface ; tarsus iii. and iv. have each four spines
on the underside. Outer superior claws armed with five teeth

Fig. 2i.~A. /uscipes, Rainb., Outer
superior claw-
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(fig. 24-). Posterior lee: less robust and more tapering than its

neighbours. Measurements in millimeters :

—

Leg.
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Sfenunn -Concolorous also, ,noderat.ely arched narrowest in

frcnrai ical anc,le truncated; posterior extremity broadest nea

o4 of Hrd p;ir of legs, and ternnnatin, in an obtuse point

between the cox« of the fourth pair. S.j.lh' normal.

AMnnien—Ov^ie, overhanging base of cephalothorax,strong-

ly arched, hairy, yellow-brown.

Spiunerets.-S^ovt, stout, not extending beyond posterkrr

extremity of abdomen. The superior pair are separated f om

each other by a space equal to once their individual diameter ;

hey a three-jointed; tlie first joint is the stoutest, and is

equal in length to the second and third combined ;
third joint

oTewhat longer than the second, conical and rounded, nferior

spinners exceedingly short, and separated from each othei bj

a space equal to once their individual diameter.

^rt^,._Willoughby, North Sydney.

Arbanitis longipes, L. Koch.
^

(Figs. 26-27.)

In 1874 Dr. Ludwig Koch proposed, for the reception of a

Queensland spider the generic and specific names ^^ /;^^;';'^'^

it^nipes, ..hich species he also figuredi^. From Dr. Thomas

L Bancroft, of Eidsvold, Queensland, the Museumhas received

from time to time, miscellaneous collections of
"f ^^f /^f

^^j-^

specimens and amongst these males and females of what 1 take

to be A. longipes. Up to the present the male only has

been described, and in comparing Dr. Bancroft's material with

Koch's description and figure, I find that both agree save
_

in

respect of certain details, the chief and most important being

the omission of any indication or suggestion by Koch of the

presence of tibial apophyses or spurs on leg i. I- ^''^
-J^^^;^^

before me from Eidsvold and the Lpper Burnett Riyei
,

the

feature here referred to is very distinct and it certainly seems

remarkable that the distinguished author who founded the

15 Koch.-Die Aracli. des Austr., i., 1874. pp. 472 and 491.. pi. xxxvi.,

fio-s. 3, 3a, 36, 3c.
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genus and described the type species (of which his specimen

was a male) should not have observed and noted so prominent

a character, and which is, in fact, a generic one.

Simon, in his great work^^ placed Arhanltig in the Nemesiese

group, and in his comments, saj's:
—" Les caracteres des males

rappellent un peu ceux de ces derniers : les tibias anterieurs,

sauf deux exceptions {Uachias et ScaUdoy)uithus), sont pourvus

d'un ou de deux eperons apicaux, qui le plus souvent ne sont

que des epines plus fortes que les autres et un peu courbes,

mais qui dans certain cas {Arhanitis et (Jemjsa) prennent la

forme de veritables apophyses," while in his description of the

genus, he says :
—" ^ Tibia antica calcare

apicali valido instructa " i''. Later, in his

supplement, the author last quoted removed
this genus from the Nemesise, and made
it the type of a new group for which

he px'oposed the name Arhu7iite(p^^. Further,

my friend, Mr. H. R. Hogg, made no refer-

ence to the tibial spur under discussion

in his paper " On Australian and New
Zealand Spiders of the Suborder Mygalo-

morphae." ^^ As Simon had drawn attention

to it, and defined it as an obvious generic

character, Hogg may not have deemed any
additional remarks upon the point in question l. Kocii.,Tibia of leg

necessary. For the convenience of students I '•
^'°''" beneath,

give herewith a diagram of of the tibia of leg

i., showing the apophyses (fig. 26). That which I suspect to

be the female of ^-1. Jdjiyipes is herewith described :

—

2 Cephalothorax, 12.3 mm. long, 9.2 mm. broad ; abdomen,

14 mm. long, 9.5 mm. broad.

('ephalothnrd.r. —Longer than broad, dark brown, arched,

moderately hairy
;

pars cepltaJira arched, slight)}' depressed at

rear of ocular area, sides compi'cssed ; ocular area consists of a

distinctly raised eminence, which is broader than long, arched,

i« Simon.— Hist. Nat. des Araign., i., 1892, p. 111.

'^ Simon.

—

Loc. cil., p. 115.

J« Simon.— Loo-, cit., ii., 1903, p. 903.

19 Hogg.—Proc. Zool. Soc. 1901, pp. 230 and 233.

Fig. '>e.—A. long-tprs
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and almost black ; cIijjx'ks moderately deep, of a peai-l-grey

tint, fringed with black bristles, which latter are longest and
strongest in front of eyes

;
pars thoraclca arched, sloping to

posterior angle, radial grooves distinct ; tltornclc fovpn straight

and deep ; maryiind hand narrow, of a somewhat pearl-grey

tint ; sinuous in outline, and sparingly fringeil with short,

black haiis.

Eyes. —In two I'ows of four each ; front row pi'ocurved, rear

row recurved ; those constituting the front row are the largest

of the group and of equal size ; each front lateral eye is

removed from its inner neighbour by a space equal to about

once its individual diameter, while the median paii' are sepai--

ated fi'om each other by a space somewhat less than their

individual diameter ; of the rear row the laterals are elliptical,

and their longitudinal diameter equal to that of one of the

eyes of the anterior row ; inner eyes of rear row small, widely

separated from each other and each closely contiguous to its

lateral neighbour.

Legs. —-Long, strong, dark brown, hairy, but having on the

upper surface of the femur, patella and tibia of each long,

yellow, naked sti'ipes ; hairs on underside of all legs ver}' long;

femur of leg i. 011I3' slightly bowed ; femur of leg ii. is a.lso

slightly bowed, but less so than that of leg i.; tibiae of legs i.

and ii. are each armed with seven long spines ; tibia iii. with

three, and tibia iv. with six ; metatarsi i. and ii. each aimed
with ten long and powerful spines, and iii. and iv. with six

each; tarsi i. has ten spines, and all the others six each ; tarsal

scopulfe divided ; superior claws long, and furnished at base

with thi'ee long teeth ; fourth leg relatively thinner than its

neighbours and more tapering. Measurements in millimeters

as follow :

—

Leg.
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Talpi. —Moderate]}' long, strong, similar in colour and
arinature to legs; femur slightly bowed; tibia armed witli seven

long, stout spines, and the tarsus with twelve; claw long and
furnished with one large tooth at base. Measurements in

millimeters as follow: —Coxa, 5.5 ; trochanter and femur, 9.2
;

patella and tibia, 7.7 ; tarsus, 5.7 ; total, 28.1.

FaJces. —Concolorous with legs, clothed with long,

coarse haii's or bristles ; there are, however, areas f

running from base to near the apex that are fi-ee ,•,

from hirsute clothing and these are smooth and ••'»
shininar, broadest at the base, and acuminate at ••

apex ; outer ajigles fringed with reddish hairs; each •

falx has two of these, the uppermost one in each •

case being much the broadest; the outer margin of
pj 97—^ ?

the furi'ow of each falx has a series of eight strong lo'igipfs, i..

teeth, an inner row of six, while at apical extremity scheme of

there are two additional teeth that constitute a dentition,

second inner row ; the inner mai-gin of the furrow of each falx

has two very large and very strong teeth (fig. 27).

Miwtlht'. —Dark brown, divirgent, arched, hairy, curving

round the lahimn to a narrowish heel at lower extremity; inner

angles fringed with long reddish hairs, and fui-nished near

their base with a few tooth like spines.

]ji(hiiiiii. —Concolortuis genei'ally, tlumgli slightly paler at

apex, short, broad, nearly square, arched, slightly curved at

apex, hairy, and having a few toothlike spines at apex.

SteniunK —Dark brown also, tliough slightly lighter in colour

at posterior extremity, navi'owest, in front where it is excava-

ted to I'eceive base of labium ; it is bi-oadest at a jioint near

the third pair of coxsb, arched, liairy ;
fiijiUn moderate and

marginal.

Abdomen. —Apparently obovate and slightly overhanging base

of cephalothorax (unfortunately this part of the body had been

injured in collecting) ; above it is of dai'k bi-own colour and
hairy ; beneath it is dark brown also, and clothed with long

hair
;

jiuIrnoiiKnj cfKCt^ yellowish ; the chitinous plate imniedi-

atel}' above the rii)i(( <-p!(i(tstn's has a i)ale yellowisli patch at

the middle of the lower angle.
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Spinnerets. —Short, stout, yellowisli, hairy
;

basal joint of

superior inaniniillje longer than those of the first and second

eonihineil ; third joint niucli the shortest, and rounded at apex.

Hiib. —Eidsvold and Upper Burnett River, Queensland.

Group EUOPLO^.

Anuing the niaierial in our cabinets, received from time to

time through the generosity of Dr. Thos. Bancroft, there is a

large female trap-door spider with ova-sac and young, and
apparently a hitherto undescribed form. The species in

question evidently belongs to the sub-family Ctenizinse, but at

the same time differs from all Australian Ctenizid genera
known to me chiefly by the form of the labium and disposition

of the sternal sigilla. In the Austi-alian genera of the sub-
family Ctenizinffi, the lip is somewhat square, being short and
broad, while in the specimen before me it is rather longer than
broad, and coniform. Simon, in defining this sub-family, says

of the labium :
" piece labiale libre ou moins separee du

sternum par une strie suturale et rarement un peu plus longue
que large " ^o. In respect of the sternal sigilla —the form
under review —appears to come nearest to that of the genus
Genynii, Simon —group Genijsea; —but differs therefrom by its

eyes. This will be seen at a glance if the reader will compare
Simon's figures and description^! with those given hereiinder

(figs. 28 and 31). Taking the facts herein briefly noted, in

addition to others that will occur to the student as he peruses
the description I give below, it appears to me that I have no
other alternative than to erect not only a new genus for its

reception, but also a new group name ; I therefore propose
Euoplos for the former, and Euoplo^a for the latter.

Genus Euoplos,22 ijev. nov.

Ceplinlothorax. —Longer than broad. Pars cepludica raised

(somewhat as in MissuJena, though not quite so high), sides

deeply impressed at junction of cephalic and thoracic

20 Simon.— Hist. Nat. des Araign., i., 1892, p. 85.

-1 Simon.

—

Loc. cit., ii., 1903, p. 90o, figs, b, c.

troTrAos, well armed.
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segments ; ocular area broader than long, slightly elevated
;

pars tlioracica arched, sloping posteriorilj', radial grooves

deep ; thoracic fovea profound, recurved.

Falces. —Large, massive ; margin of the furrow of each falx

armed vpith sti"ong teeth ; in addition to these there is also an
intermediate row. Bastelliint present.

Eyes.- —Arranged in two rows of four each ; front row re-

curved ; rear row, owing to smalhiess of inner eyes, has the

appearance of being slightly recurved in its fiont line, and
slightly procurved at the rear (tig. 28).

Fig. 28.—^. sfihtttipt's, Rainb., Eyes.

Legs. —Not long, sturdj^ tapering, strongly bespined ; no

true scopula ; thj'oe tarsal claws present.

Palpi. —Long, strong, besj)ined.

Maxilhc. —Strong, divergent, arched, furnished with a few

toothlike spines near the base.

Labium. —Free, coniform, arched, ratlier hunger than its

basal width ; no toothlike spines present.

Sternum. —Nari-owest in front, broadest at a point nearest to

coxae iii., anterior aiigle nearly sti-aight, posterior extremity

terminating in an obtuse point; ,ti(jil!ii, four; anterior pair

small, mai'ginal
;

posterior pair laige, witlcly reniovrd fi'om

margins.

Abdonieu. —Obovate.

Spiu)ierets. —Short, sturdy; superior mammillfe three-jointed,

and exceeding in length the second and third combined; second

j(jint rather longer than third ; the latter rounded.
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KUOI'LOS SPINMPKS, .«/*. liitc.

(Figs. 28-31.)

9 Ce[)lialothorax, 1-4.7 nun. long, 11.5 mm. broad; abdomen,

19.6 inm. long, 11.8 mm. broad.

l'ephidiitJioi-a,c. —Longer tl)an broad, sraootb, glossy, rich

mahogany brown. Pars cephulicd elevated, sides declivous,

compressed laterally w^ith deep pits at junction of cephalic and

thoracic segments, rear extremit}' sloping suddenly to thoracic

fovea, a few short, fine hairs scattered over the surface; besides

these latter there is a tuft of long black haii'S immediately in

front of the eyes ; octdar area a black, slightly elevated and

arched tubercle which is broader than long; clijpeiis moderately

deep, of a somewhat whitish opalescent tint
;

pars thoracica

arched, sloping to posterior angle, radial grooves deep and

broad; thoracic fovea broad, very deep; hiarij'nial hand broad,

concolorons with clypens, spai'ingl}- fringed with moderately

long, fine hairs.

Ei/es. —Eight, seated upon a black, moderately i-aised, arched,

tubetcular eminence, and distributed over two rows consisting

of four each, and of which the anterior one is strongly recurved
;

of this row the lateral eyes ai-e elliptical, and are separated

from each other by a space equal to rather more than five

times their individual longitudinal diameter, whilst the

median pair aie round, and are separated from each other by

a space equal to once their individual diameter ; each median

eye is, again, separated from its lateral neighbour by a similar

space ; of those constituting the posterior row, the outer

laterals are elliptical, and the inner eyes which are the

smallest of the group, round ; these latter are each close to its

lateral neigh boui-, though it does not touch it, and are separ-

ated from each other by a space equal to rather more than

three times the individual diameter of one of the front median

ej'cs ; viewed from the side the posterior row of eyes is

distinctly recurved on its front line, and slightly procurved on

its rear line (fig. 28).
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Legs. —Short, sti-oiig-, coiicolorons witli ceplialotliorax, liairy
;

liaii-s rather long and black; there ai-e, however, on tlie upper

Burface of their I'espective joints, elono-ated naked areas whicli'

impart to the limbs the appearance of being striped ; apical

extremities of joints of each leg wholly or partially ringed

with white, each ring, with the exception of those of the coxae

and trochanters is much the broadest underneath ; tibiae i. and

ii. armed with seven rather short but powerful spines; tibia

iii. has two short, stout spines on the outer angle, and tibia iv.

one ; metatarsus i. armed with about thirty shoi-t stout spines,

which are arranged mostly in pairs on the outei- and inner

angles (some of these have been broken off) ; metatarsus ii.

has twelve spines, iii. has eight, and iv. ten, and there are in-

dications of others having been broken off, so that the numbers

given must be accepted as being relatively correct ; tarsi i.,

ii. and iii. have each seventeen strong, short spines, and tarsus

iv. about twelve ; there are indications that some spines have

been broken off each tarsus of leg iv., so that the number
given •piust be accepted as being approximately correct; un-

gual tufts extend to tips of claws; superior claws long and

furnished with a row of two or three long teetli at the base,

wliich latter are obscured by the nngnal tufts. Measurements

in millimeters as follow:

—

Lea-
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Fig. 29.

—

E. spinnipes,

Rainb., Inner surface of
falx.

Fig. 30—E. sptn-

Falces. —Ciincoloroiis with l<'^''s, jjori-ected, upper Kui'face and

outer aiig'les clothed with coai'se black

haifs or bristle.s ; these latter are much
the longest on the upper surface or angle

and apical extieniity ; on their inner side

each falx has iieai- the base and just be-

neath its upper angle a sei'ies of ad-

pressed spinelike bristles, while the entire

inner surface is moderatel}^
, ^

clothed with long fine hairs

(fig. 29) ; outer and inner

angles of the furrow of each

falx armed with seven strong

teeth ; of these two rows
tliose upon the inner angle

ai-e the lai-gest and most extended, between

these I'ows there is an intermediate one having ?«>«. Rainb..

fourteen teeth, and these are the smallest of dentiTion.

the series (fig. 30) ; teeth of rasteUum small and

distributed over three rows
;

faiKjt^ l<'i'8') powerful, nearly

black.

M((.ciJJir. —Reddish-brown, thickly clothed witli long liairs,

divergent, arclied, furnished with a few tooth-like spines at

base ; basal extremity curving round side of labium, and
terminating in a heel-like process (fig. 31).

Lahiuiii. —Concolorous, similarly clothed, in length ratlier

exceeding width at base, coniform,

not furnished with tooth-like spines,

arched, and having a distinct though

narrow, sinuous, transvei'se groove

at base (fig. 31).

Stern KUi. —Concolorous also, some-

what shield-shaped, arched, hairy
;

siyilhi four; of these the anterior

pair are small and marginal, wliile

the posterior pair are large, and
removed froTu their lespective mar-
gins (fig. 31).

Ahdotneii. —Obovate, arched, over-

hanging base of cephalothorax ; upper

Fig. i\.—E. spinnipes, Rainb.,
Maxillje. labium, sternum, and

coxae.
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surface and sides j'el low-brown, clothed with fine pubescence,

and sliort, stiff, spinelike bristles ; under surface concolorous,

pubescent ; chitinous plate in front of riuni ejiiijastris hairy,

somewhat lighter in colour and impressed with two lai'ge

sigilla.

Siihnierets. —Short, sturdy, somewliat ligliter in colour than
abdomen ; first joint of superior mammilla? longer than second

or third joints combined ; inferior mamniillse very sliort, and
separated from each other at their base b^' a space equal to

once their individual tranverse diameter.

Obs. —Since the above was written thi'ee additional 2

specimens have been forwarded by Dr. Bancroft to the Museum,
and. an examination of these discloses the fact tliat the size of

the marginal sigilla (the anterior pair) are variable, those

received later showing these distinctive impressions somewhat
larger than in tlie type specimen.

Hah. —Upper Burnett River and Eidsvold, Queensland.

(Jroiip CATAXE^.
Two specimens of a species for which I propose a new genus

(_'((t((.i'i'(i were included in material presented to the Trustees

by Dr. Thomas Bancroft, to which assiduous collector this

institution is so largely indebted. The new genus does not

appear to fall into any of Simon's groups, and for that i-eason

I venture to suggest the one above, namely : CataxesB. Cnfa.ria

agrees with the sub-family Ctenizina? by the compact gi'ouping

of the eyes, the presence of a rustclhiui, and the third tai'sal

claw, but it fails to fall into any of the known gi'oups of tlie

sub-family by, primarily, the com])lete absence of scopuhi, and
foi- til is icMsiin 1 am placing it at the end of the Ctenizina^.

Geinis Cataxia,-^ (/cii. )ior.

Cejihidiill/nrK.r. —Longer than broad, almost pni-allel-sided,

arched. l'ni:< ci'jiliKlira moderaiely raised, sloping forward
towards cl3'[)eus, and rearwards towaids tluuiUMc fovea.; ocular

area distinctly raised, broader than long, niched; i-hjjieus ^ee\i.

I'ltrs tln>racifit ai'ched, i-adial grooves distinct ; lltoracic fovea

deep, short, sti-aight.

-^ KiiTa^io'i —Of ti^ood worMi.
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Eijes. —In two i-ows of four eacli ; fioiif row j)i'o(*uive(l, rear

row reenrved.

/>(';/<. —Short, inoderalrlv loiii;-, strong', (aperiii^, Iiairy,

spiiu'il ; devoid of scopula ; claws, 3 ; supei'ior claws long.

Relative lengtlis : 4, 1, 2, 3.

I'lilpi. —Long, strong, hairy, spined.

Fiilcef!. —Pi'ojecting well Forward, provided witli a r((strlli())i

and two rows of teeth.

}Iit,villiv. —Almost parallel-sided ; clothed witli bristles, and
furnislied with a few shoi't, tooth-like spines at base.

Luliiniii. —Shoi't, broad, arched
; as broad as long, and

furnished with tooth-like spines near apex.

StfniHiii. —Arched; one pair of sigilla present; these are

sub-niai'ginal, and indistinct in the type.

Alhhiiiieii. —Obovate.

Spiitiieret.'^. —Four ;
sliort, cylindi'ical, superior manimillpa

three-jointed ; first joint longer than second ; third joint

shortest and domed ;
inferior mammillse very short.

CaTAXIA MACDLATA, SjK nnv.

(Figs. 32-35.)

J Cephalothorax, 5.5 mm. long, 3.9 mm.
broad ; abdomen 6.8 mm. long 4.5 mm.
broad (fig. 32).

( 'epJndothoru.i'. —Longer tliau broad, red-

dish-brown with dark-brown patches and
dark-brown reticulated areas at sides and
front of cephalic segment ; surface smooth,

witli a few short, fine, 3'ellowish adpressed

haii's. Flirt; cephidicti moderately elevated,

arched, sloping gently forward towai'ds

clypeus, and more sharply rearward towards

thoracic fovea ; ocithir nrfu broader than long,

elevated, arched lonijitudinallv and laterally; „. „„ ^ , ,'

If t • • F\ti. S>.—C. nuicu/a/a,

a few erect, stiff, black bi-istles in front ; the Rainb.

tubercle almost entirely black ; dijpeaa steep,
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wavy, vitredUB. Furs lliurKcicd arclied, radial grooves distinct,

broad, and siift'used with dark-brown ; tliordceu fovea slioi-t,

deep, bi'oad, straight; niarytnal ba)id, uudiilafiiig, vitreous, with

wavy l)lack peiieilliiigs. spai'ingly fi'iiiged witli i-atlier h)ng, fine

black hairs (fig. 32).

Eyes. —Eight, arranged in two rows of four each; front I'ow

procurved, rear row recurved
;

median eyes of front row largest

of the group, and separated from

each other by a space equal to one

half their individual diameter
;

front lat.ei-als separated from each

other by a space equal to three

times the diameter of one of their

median neighbours; median ejen

of rear row smallest of the group,

and separated from their anterior

median neighbours by a space ,.-jj, 33^(7. ,„„,-„/„/„_ ^,,1^1,, Eyes,

equal to about once their individ-

ual and longitudinal diameter; latei-al eyes of rear row some-

what smaller than anterior laterals, and almost touching their

inner neighbours (fig. 33).

Legs. —Not long, moderately strong, upper sides yellow-

brown with longitudinal stripes of dai'k-bi-own, the latter

thickly clothed with fine black hairs, and long stiff black

bristles ;
underside of legs dark-br-own,

thickly clothed with long fine hairs and

bristles ; leg i. is the darkest on the under-

side, and leg iv. the lightest; tibia i. has

eight long powei-fiil spines, and tibire ii.,

iii., and iv. have a siniilai- number of hmg,

Bpine-like bi'istles ; metatai-si i. and ii., arc

each ai-med with a series of ten long and

powerful spines, metatarsus iii. has eight,

and metatarsus iv. has also eight, but these

although long, are not so strong as those

on metatarsus iii., tarsus i. has eight long

and powerful spines ; tarsi ii., iii., and iv.

have also eight each, but they are more

bristle-like. Claws long; superior claAvs fiirnishctl with two

teeth, one vei-y short one, and one very long one (fig. 34)

Measurements in millimeters as follow :

—

Fin. 34.— ^ iiiiJiuUila,

Kainb.. Superior tarsal
claw
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Leu.
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Sferinoii. —Coiicoloi-ons with labium, somewhat obovate,

arclied, anterior angle excavated to receive base of lip ; surface

chjtlied with long- black bristles ; two siyilla are present, but
they are not distinct nor large ; they are sub-marginal, and
are seated near the base of the second and third coxte.

Abdomen. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, sti'ongly arched, modei'ately hairy, upper surface and
sides chocolate-brown, numerously pitted with small, yellow
spots ; ventra.1 surface lighter in colour, but displaying the

same scheme of ornamentation
; lower paii' of tracheal sacs

ringed with yellow.

Spivneret.-f. —Yellow, cylindrical, hairy, short ; superior

mammillae one-fourth the length of cephalothorax ; basal

joint largest, third shortest and domed ; inferior mammillee
minute, and sepai-ated from each other by a space equal to

fully twice their individual transverse diameter.

Hab. —Upper Burnett River, Queensland.

Suh-fiiiitili/ Bakychelin^.

a roup BARYCHELP]^.

(Jpxiift Bncyocrypta, Sliiioii.

EnCYOCRYTA? FUSCA, L. Kiir]i.

(Figs. 36-39).

In 1873 Herr L. Koch described and figured the female of

this species under the name of ldio))iiiiati( fui^cK,-'^ but from
that date until now, no male has been reciorded. Recentl}' Mr.

F. P. Dodd, of Kuranda, North Queensland, presented to the

Trustees of this Museum, a dried sjiecimen of an adult male

E)ici/ocnjiifa, and which may, in all pi-obability, be syiumymouH
with that of Koch's species herein refei'red to. Only three

species of the genus are known fi'oni the mainland of Austra-

lia. The}' ai'e E. fiilitiiiiatd, Tlioi-., A', //^s^(r, L. Koch, and E.

rrlicuhita, L. Kocli. The s])ecies collected by ]\Ti\ Dodd, is

decidedly not that, of the lattei', which in addition to dilTei'ing

tl)erefrom iu point of "ornamentation" and colouration, diffei'S

-^ L. Kocli —Die Aracli. des Austr., i., 1873, p. 47H, ]>1. xxxvii., tif^s.

1, la, 16.
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,,U„ in re-.iu'.-t of s|«u-.. L.'lween U,e two median ejeB. E.

i ^f « Inno- flelicato spine, but is slioi-t, Hattened, lat.nei

!:^:.:La:M:;s:i;'p:..j. ^ ^^

f-- -%:^:;ti:t

ZaoiZUu.^ in tbewiy of silky pile, but, on tbe contrary

densei; dotired, especially on the l^,s palpj and ^b on.en

with lono- black hairs and bristles. E. reticalata, L. Kocl
,

has

J n xwn-ded from Port Macka,^ Rockha.npton and .y<W ;

F fnliaiinda Thor., from Cape York ;
and L. jnsca h i<^och,

iMiUoM^r^Vto^^. AnotheV species pertaining to this genns

Ie ^ns^^iX Koch, fron. Pelew Island, a Gern.an posses-

sion away to the north of New Guinea.

For the convenience of students, I give the following

particulars :

—

^ Cephalothorax, 9.6 mm. long ; 8.7 mm. broad
;

abdon,en,

too shrivelled for reliable measurements.

c'e./m/.^Aor...-Suborbiculate, fuscus, thickly clothed with

1.1^ black hairs, arched, broad. I'.r. c.pl.^hca slightly

e evated, broad, arched, rounded in front, latera ?:">--«
fj^

tinct- J,ive.s not deep. Far. th.nu.cn broad, moderately

Irched, la/eral grooves distinct ; thoranrp.ea deep, procurved
;

manjhal baud fringed with long, black hairs.

j^,,. -Raised ; seated upon a tubercular protuberance which

is lon.^er than broad, and arranged in three series, reading

ft-om the front or clypeal angle, of 2,2,4; the anterior and

25 Thorell-«tudi Kag. Mai. e Pap., ill., 1881, p. 245.
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Oo oO
O O

Fit!.36.— £. ? fusca, L. Koch.
Eyes.

median eyes form a trapezium of

which tlie leiigtli is greater than the

breadtli ; anterior and lateral eyes

each heavily margined on their inner

angles with black ; the anterior eyes

are sepaiated from each other by a

space equal to rather moi-e than once

their individual diameter ;
the medi-

an eyes are separated from each other

by a space equal to once their indi-

vidual diameter, from their anterior

neighbours by a space equal to about

one-and-a-half diameters, and again from the inner eyes of the

posterior row by a space equal to about one-and-a-quarter

diameters
;

guaged by its posterior angle the rear row is some-

what recurved, while by its anterior angle it is straight; front

eyes close to margin of clypeus (fig. 86).

Le(is. —Fuscus, heavily clothed with long black hairs, and

armed on the underside with a few spines.

Metatarsi and tarsi scopulated ;
tarsal

Hcopulje extending beyond the claws of

which there are only two. Apex of tibia

i. provided with a double apophysis, con-

sisting of two spui'S ; outer spur large,

two-toothed, and curving inwards; inner

tooth somewhat the longer, and the outer

by far the strongest ; the opposite spur is

much smaller and is also two-toothed, the

teeth dii-ected obliquely inwai'ds ; of tliese

latter the iTiner-tooth is the smaller and is

s{)ine-like, intervening space bet ween spurs

depressed (tig. 37). Measurements in

millimeters :

—

Fii<. yi.—E. ? fusca, L.

Koch, Tibia of leg i.
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rulpi. —Similar in ct)lonr and clotJiing

to legs ; troclianter sti'oiigly bowed ; I'adial

joint slioit; digital joint very small,

scopulated
;

yeiiitnl bulb somewhat pear-

sliaped, I'ed, shining, and tei-minating with

a moderately long, flatteTied, obtusely

pointed, and slightly twisted process (tig.

38).

Fulces. —Short, moderately stroiig,

ai'ched, densely hairy, slightly projecting

forwai'd for a short distance, then sharply

curving downwa,rds. Uiistella^n consists

merely of spinous bristles. On the outer

ridge of each falx there are no teeth, but tlie inner is armed
with ten strong, and moderately large ones

;
in

I addition to these there is a number of minute
granular teeth at the base forming an intermedi-

ate double row (tig. 39). Inner angles fringed

with long red hairs.

V\i>,. 38.—/?. ? fusca, L.
Koch, Left palp.

MuxiUiv. —Brown, arched, inner angles fringed

with long, red hairs, surface clothed with long

black hairs.

^'*^;-?^; ,"^" V'"" Lahivtii. —Concolorous ; longfer than broad,
ca, L. Koch,

i i i
•

i

Scheme of denti- strongly arclied
; slightly rounded at apex,

*'°"-
clothed with black hairs.

SteriiiuiK —Concolorous also ; evidently' oval ; but as it has
been badly damaged it is not possible to give further details.

Abdomen. —Dai-k-brown, apparently ovate, strongly arched,

and overhanging base of cephalothorax ; upper surface and
sides densely clothed with long, black hairs ; ventral surface

thickly clothed with shoi-t, black hairs.

Spiinieretif. —Four; inferior spinners minute, and placed
closely togethei- ; superior pair cylindrical

; second joint

apparently as long as first, and the third short and liemis-

pherical.

Hah. —Cairns, Noi'th Queensland,
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Genus Idioctis, L. Koch.

Only one species of this genus lias up to the pi-esent, been

recorded from Australia, and that, /. puhiKtnni), Hogg, came
from Palm Creek, Central Australia, where it was collected by
members of the Horn Exploring Expidition. The species

described and figured hereunder, was collected by Dr. Ban-
croft, on the Upper Burnett River, Queensland. In tlie

material collected by that gentleman, so fai- as this species is

concerned, males predominated ; there were two damaged
females, but foi-tunately these latter weie sufficiently intact to

enable determination.

Idioctis ornata, sji. mn-.

(Figs. 40-44).

^ Cephalothorax, 4.6 mm. long ; 8.7 mm. wide ; abdomen,
6 mm. long, 2.9 mm. wide.

CephaJotlinni,!'. —Obovate, dark-broAvn, nearly black, clothed

with long, yellow hair. I'n.yx rephnJicti raised, sides sloping,

thoracic groove distinct; ociihtr (ircn slightly I'aised, rather

wider than long ; clijpens deep. I'<ir.-< tlmrKcirn arched, radial

grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, straight ; iiiaiujiiia] hand

narrow, hairy.

I'Jifes. —Arranged in two rows of four each ; front row
strongly recurve 1 ; anterior hiteiul eyes touching margin of

clypeus, and sepai-ated

from each othei- by a

space equal to twice their

individual diameter ; an-

terioi- med.ian eyes are

separated from each other

bj' a space equal to rather ~c

more than one-half
their individual diameter;

i-ear row dtH'idedly pi-o-

curved on the ])osterior line; inner reai' eyes snuill, each

just touching the outer black ring of its lateral neighbour, and

each se])arated from the other by a space equal to twice the

diameter of one of the anterior median eyes (fig. 40).

FiM- 41). -A oi iiiilo, Rainb., Ryes
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7y(';/.^•. —Modei'sitely lont^-, thin, tapei'iii^'-,

elotlie^l witli lou^- black liairs and l()ii<>-

black, slender spines; femoral joints con-

colorous with cephalothorax ; all other joints

yellow ; tibia i. furnished on innei' angle at

apical extremity witli a double sj)ni- oi'

apophyses (fig. 41) ; two tarsal claws only.

Measurements in millimetei-s as follow :

—

i-"\ti. 41. —̂- "ina/a,

Kainb., Tibia leg i.

Leg.
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Miuilhe. —Yellowish, divei'g-eiit, inoderatel}- l(>ii<f, not strong;

surface moderately clothed with black, bristly hairs; inner

angles fringed with red hairs.

LahiiDii. —Concolorous and similar in clotliing to niaxillie
;

bi'oader than long, arched, widest at base, apex rounded.

Sternum. —Also concolorous, and similarly clothed; arched,

narrowest in front, broadest in the vicinity of coxae iv.
;

pos-

terior extremity terminating in an obtuse point; sigilla two;

each is small, round, niaj'ginal, and seated opposite coxae iv.

respectively.

Ahdioiien. —Oval, arched, slightly overhanging

base of cephalothoj-ax, upper surface yellow, orna-

mented with broad, curved, dark-brown bars,

and spots; the lower transverse bars interrupted;

surface haii'y ; ventral sui-face pale yellow,

modei'atel}' clothed with rsithei' long, dai'k

hairs (tig. 44).

Spinnerets. —Nornuil.

Q—Except that it is I'athei- larger the Q doe^ Fin. 44.~f. oma/a,

7 ,.j^ .
, c i\ T- i-i

Rain., Abdomen.
not difrer m general appearance irom the (J, the

colour, clothing and ornamentation being exacth' the same.

The legs are long and tapering, and clothed and armed similar

to those of the opposite sex ; the palpi are long, and similai-

in clothing and armature to the legs ; femur bowed, and the

tarsi terminating with a single claw.

Huh. —Upper Bui-nett River, Queensland.

Sith-finilillJ Dll'I.UIUN.T^.

UruNp BllACHYTHKLE^.

Geiiiis A name L. KncJi.

AnAME ? PALl.lPA, L. Knrli.

Under the above name there is nni' spcciiiim, a male, in the

Museum cabinets, from New Soiilli Wales.

It is of coni'se, impossible in the absence of tlic lyjie, to

determine this species with any approach to accui acy. Koch's

specimen came from Bowen, Queensland and was apparently, a
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newly immlteil example, lit'iice, as Hogg points out, tlie desci-ip-

tion is somewhat misleading. The speeimeii befoi'e me, beai-s

out Hogg's remarks, relative to the abdominal marking and

lateial stripes.

Anamk iucoi.or, .s-y). nor.

(Figs. 45-47).

? Cephalothorax, 4.3 mm. long, 3.8 mm.
broad ; abdomen, 4.3 mm. long, 3.8 mm. broad

(fig. 45).

Cephah)thoraj\ —Obovate, fcruneate in fi'ont,

golden-straw-yellow, smooth, with a few tine

hairs and black bristles spread over surface.

Purs cepludica elevated, truncated in front, sides

declivous, sloping sharply to thoracic fovea
;

commencing at rear of eyes, and running from

thence to base of cephalic segment there is a

darker yellow marking- ; it is as wide as ocular Fifi -is.— -'.'"^y/"''

•^
, Hainb.

tubercle in front, but becomes gradually narrower

towards tlie middle, from which point it sharply tapers off
;

extending laterally from the centre there is on each side a

concolorous, narrow, procurved brancli ; the sides are also

suffused with darker yellow; ocular area broader than long,

elevated, distinctly arched, black; chipeioi goldeii-straw-

yellow, fringed at middle with black bristles. Pars tliuracica,

broad, arched, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea very

slightly procurved ; )naryinal hmul nari-ow, concolorous with

cephalothorax.

Eyes. —In two rows of four each ; front row procurved, rear

row recurved ; lateral eyes of front row lai-gest of the group,

\/'\/.
elliptical, seated obliquely,

and nearly touching their

posterior lateral neigh-

bours; median eyes round,

separated from each other

b}' a space equal to once

their individual diameter;

rear side eyes elliptical,

and seated obliquely ; rear

median eyes smallest of the group ; each one is placed close to

and nearly touches its lateral neighbour (fig. 46).

Fig. 4(i.

—

--t. fiicoior,, Rainb., Eyes.
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Legs. —Concolorons with ceplialotliorax, moderately long' and
strong, liairy, and armed with a few black spines; superior

claws have two basal combs, each consisting of several pecti-

nations. Measurements in millimeters as follow: —

Lea.
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Sfeniniii. —CoucdIoj'ous, hroinlly oval, Hi-clietl, Jiiilerior angle
excavated to i-eceive base of lip ; mari^iiiH Fringed with black

bristles,;! fvw of wliicli aie mIso sea 1 1 crcd over the surface
;

sigilla, six; aiittMioi' paii's small, indistinct, marginal
;

pos-

terior pair sub-marginal, mudei'atclv lai'ge, round, ol' a daiker
colour and dist inct.

Jbdoiih'ii. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of ceplialo-

thorax ; upper surface and sides (dnicolate-brown, faintly

dotted with paler coloured spots, niodei-ately pilose; near the

front on the upper surface thei'e aj'e two soniewliat indistinct

rounded depressions ; running down the centre fi'om just above
fhe middle thei'e is a faint median streak from wliich foui- or
five pail's of ctnicoloi'ous and equally fine lateral streaks or

pencilling extend (these latter are more distinct in the co-type
than the type) ; ventral sui-face somewhat smoky-yellow, and
I'lothed with ratlioi' long black hairs.

,s'y//////''/<7s.— Short, yellow, haii'v ; superior nianimilhe taper-

ing ; tii'st joint longest and stoutest, second shortest; inferior

mammillas separated from each other by a space equal to about
once t heir individual transverse dianietei-, cylindrical, and as

lung, or ncai'ly as long, as the basal joint of superioi' mammillae.

Obt!. —A very distinct form, easily identirtable by its colour

and the spines upon maxillae and labium. This species was
included in a quantity of material collected by Mr. vS. J. U.
Aloreau, b}- -whom it was presented to the Trustees of the

Museum.

Uiib. —Antonio, near Hydal, New South Wales.

(f'i'int.-< Ixa.MATUS, Si III (III.

Under the name of l.ruln^ nirim^, L. Koch described a male
from Bowen, Queensland."-'' The species i-eferred to is unknown
to me ; it was also unknown (and 1 believe is so still) to both
Sinn in and llog-o-.

-'< Koch, Ti. —Die Arach. cles Austr., i.,"187;?, p. 169, pi. xxxvi., figs. 2,

2a-2''.
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Koch's generic name, l.ralii^, was sunk as a synonym by
Simon, it having been previously applied foi- a mammal, and
the name Lvannitns substituted instead, with rurinii as the type
species. Later, Simon again sunk Lnnitutiii; hh a synonym, and
associated rariiiii witli lliijinhifltelt^, H. Lenze, but Hogg in his

paper " On Australian and New Zealand Spiders of the Sub-
ordei' Mygaloiiiorpha?,"-" re-habilitated Simon's genus, and in

this the distinguished author of " Histoire Xatuielle des

Ai-aignees" acquiesced.

Unfortunately all trace of the specimen upon which Koch
founded genus and species aj)pears to be lost, otherwise, I feel

sure, mj' friend Mr. Hogg would have examined it when en-

gaged upon the task of preparing his paper just quoted. Un-
happih', too, Koch does not appear to have had an}- female

specimens, and until such, together with males, shall have been

pi'ocui-ed from the ty{)e locality, the matter will have to rest.

Among the material presented bj- Dr. Thos. Bancroft, to the

Trustees, are thi'ee female specimens of a species of Ixnimttns

which 1 am inclined to regai'd as an undescribed ft>riii, and idr

reasons which will appeal to students who will take the trouble

to compare the following description with those ali-eadv

published, l.ianiatiis is an Australian genus, and up to the

present time three species have been described, and in each

instance the male <uily is known. These species are 1. ruriii^.

L. Koch, From Bowen, Queensland
; /. <jrt>(/iirii, Hogg, fi-oiu

Macedon, Victoria; and /. linHnnii, Hogg, from Hill<>-rove,

New South Wales.

In studying the species described hereundei', 1 was somewhat
puzzled with the appearance of the tlmnicic foceii. Sinu)n

makes no reference to it in his " Histoire Naturelle des

Araignees," but Hogg, in his definition of tlie genus, says:

—

"The thoracic fovea, is sti-aiglit"-^; on the succeeding page in

pointing out wherein his /. ijreiji'rii anil /. hniinin'i differ from

each other, the author observes that "the tlioracic fovea is

straighter " in the former species than in the latter; again in

his description of /. hriymn'i'^^ Mr. Hogg says: —" The fovea is

- Hogg.—Proc. Zool. Soc, I'inl. p. 2:

-8 Hogg.

—

Loc. cif.,
Y>.

257.

-« Hogg.— /vor-. rit., p. 260.
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I'atliei' long and (ltH'|), and (dejirly I'ecni'vcd." TlitM't' ciin l»t'

little doubt l)nt that tlif ift't'i'ence to the llmriiri,- fui-ru in the

(letinitidii of the genus is an aoeideiitii 1 sli[) ; and it appeal's

also cleai' to ino, that the dii'eotiou of the fovea in hvaunihix

has no L;tMKMir significance, because it is, according to Kocli,

straight in /. ritiiii.<\ " clearly recui'ved," to again quote Hogg,
in I. hrii.niiii ; and apparently somewhat less so in /. i/rci/Drii ;

while in the species desciihed hei-etindei', it is short, deep, and
{)rocurved.

TXAMATl'S DISTIXCTUS, !<ji. line.

(Figs. 48, 49.)

Cephalothora.x, lO mm. long, 7.^ mm, broad ; abdomen, 11

mm. long, 7.<) mm. I)riiad.

('eiihiiJothora,!'. —Long, iiari-ow, dai'k-brown, clotlied with
moderately long, tine, j-ellowish hairs

;
pars cephalica raised,

strongly arched, sloping backwards to thoracic fovea, .sides

declivous, latei'al gi'ooves distinct ; uculur area a distinctly

arched, tubercular eminence, black, bi'oader tlian long, and
fi'inged in fi'ont with stout, black biistles; chjjii'its moderately
deep, slight ly wrinkled, a,nd of a, somewhat pearl-greyish tint.

7''Os l/idi-iir/ca moderately arched, radial grooves distinct,

posterior angle indented ; fhnrarir fovea short, deep, pro-

curved ; iitanjiiial liaml somewliat sinuous, coiicolorons with

clypens, moderately deep, and fi'inged with coarse black hairs

oi' bi"i sties.

'Eijes. —Front row of eyes pi'ocnrved ; rear I'ow j'ecurved

outer ej'es of front row ellipti-

cal, largest of the group ; fi'ont

median eyes round and sepai'-

ated from each other by a space

equal to I'ather more than one-

half theii' individual diameter;

rear eyes elliptical ; innei' rear

eyes smallest of the gi'oup ; the

group compact, wider than long

(fig. 48).
l-i(4. 4S.— /. (lisliiulKs. Kainh., F.yes.
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Lt'(/.s. —Not long, tapei-iiig, tliickly clotlied with long, hlnck

Iiairs, which give tlie ambulatory limbs a very dark a|)[>eai--

aiice; upon each limb there ai'e narrow, elongate, naked

patches; metatarsi and tai-si of legs i. and ii. scopulated^*^

;

tarsi only of legs iii. and iv. scopulated ; tibise and metatarsi

of all legs bespined ; claws with six or seven pectinations,

^feasurements in millimeters as follow:

—

Leji-

3.(i

4

Tr
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Li(hii(iii. —Coiicolorous, aix^lied, l)i'Oii(l('r tlinii loii^'-, devdid of

spines, sides nearly sti-ai^lit, apex hollowed, t'lii-iiislied with a

lew short Itfistles, sr. hnii'ffred hciiealh iiiaxilhv.

Stennnii. —Yelhiwisli, though not so hiiyht as maxilla' and
labium, airlied, hairy, t I'lmcaltMl in front, obtnsely acuminate
posteriorly; siijilhi moderately laii^feand mar<>'inal.

AliiJiinnui

.

—Sonu'wliat ol)o\ate, slij^ditly overhanj^'ini;- base of

cephalotliorax. upjier sui'faee and sides hairy ; ventral sui'face

lighter in colour, but hairy; plates of pulmonary sacs of a

rather bright yellow ; the chitinous plate immediately in fi-ont

of the rinni epigKstri?^ concolorous, im|)ressed with two large

figiUn, the lower angle fringed with long, black liairs ; there

is also a clustei- of long, black hairs near the anterior angle,

which latter is sinuous and very pale.

Spivnerets. —Superior mammilla equally as long as pars

cej)halic(i, yellowy clothed with short hairs, three- join ted,

tapering ; thii'd joint the longest, and second shortest; inferior

mammillfe short, and about two diameters apart.

Hnh. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Geini!' Chenistonia, Hngij.

In 1901 Mr. H. R. Hogg, established a new genus to which
he gave the name ('heni^toiiin for the rece})tion of two species

collectetl by him at Macedon and Uppei' Macedon, Victoria,

respe(^tivelv, and to these

—

(_'
. niiiriildln and ('. iimjnr —he a-dded

in the following year one othei', a South Australian form to

which he gave the name, ('. fepperi. In the material before

me, I have two species of this genus : One fi'oni North Sydney,
which is herewith described undei' the name of <'. Jmijyi, in

honour of my fi'iend referred to above, and one fi'om Nortli

Qiieenslainl, which latter is also herein desci-ibed.

In order to assist students I have drawn up the following

short table in elucidation of flie live species contained in the

genus :

—
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A—Median eyes of t'rcnt row once their imlividiial dianieter

apart; labium .sliglitly broader tlian lon<)-, lidllnwed in

trout; no spines; abdomen above, black gi'ound with

transverse rows of medium sized yellow spots

< '. iiiiii'iihitii, Hogg.

B—Median eyes of fi-ont row barely theii' individual dianieter

apart ; labium slightly broader than long, hollowed in

front; no spines; abdomen yellow above and below
I' . tepperl, Hogg.

C—Median eyes of front row three-quarters their individual

diameter apart
;

labium rather round, with three or four

spines in one row in front ; abdomen with a black median
dorsal stripe, and about five pairs of motley diagonal

lateral stripes on a buff ground ('. majoy, Hogg.

D—Median eyes of front row rather more than one-half their

individual diameter apart; labium rather broaderthan long,

slightly hollowed at apex, and with four spines in a pro-

curved row in front ; abdomeii 3^ellow, irregularly mottled,

both above and laterally, with black ('. Inj'j'ji, !Mihi.

E—Median eyes in front row not more than one-half their

individual diameter apart ; labium slightly broader than

long, hollowed in front, ^ devoid of spines, 9 densely
studded towards apex with short tc^othlike spines ; abdo-
men, dark-brown in (J, yellow-brown in ^, densely clothed

with long hairs ..('. i/iriiiilti, Mihi.

mrC/HKXISTo\lA iloi.i;r, .<p. I

(Figs. 50, 51.)

5 Ce|)halotlMirax, 9.5 mm. U)ng, 7.2 iiini. l)i'oad ; abdomen,
14-. i mm. long, 10 mm. broad.

I 'fpliiil(itlio)t(,i\ —Teliow-brown, snmoth. shining, modeiatelv
clothed Avith short, adpressed yellow hiiiis. I'ltrs cep/ndicii

aiched, sloping backwards towards thoracic fovea, sides

declivous, lateral thoracic grooves distinct ; ocular urea bi'oadei"

than long, black, elevated, arched, fringeil with bristles in

front
; cliipL'iis, yel lowish, somewhat wavv in outline, slo[)ing

hlightly forwai'd. I'arg t/iorarica arched, radial grooves not
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very distinct, po.sterior aiip^'le indented; tlionirir f'lrru deep,

sti-Hig-lit ; iinirijiuiil hmiil naiTow, yellowisli, friiif^fed witli short,

vellowisli hairs.

|\'

Fifi. 50.— C /lo^^i, Rainb., Kyes.

/•>'//''-'• —111 t.\vo rows
;

viewed from the side flie front low is

slightly i-ecurved in front, and
procurved in the rear line ; I'eai'

row recurved, arranged in paiis

each pair widely separated ; an-

terior median eyes separated from
each other bj- a space equal to

rather more than once their indi-

vidual diameter, and each nearly

touching its lateral neighbour
;

posterior median eyes smallest,

and separated from each other by a space equal to rather moie
than twice the diameter of one of the anterior median eyes

;

lateral eyes of both rows elliptical and seated obliquely
;

lateral eyes of second row all but touch their smaller median
neighbours (fig. 50).

Legs. —Slender, tapering, concoloi-ous with eephalothorax,-

hairy; femur bowed
;

ytatellse with long naked stripes on upper
surface ; each tibia has eight spines underneath ; metatarsi i.

and ii. have six spines underneath, and metatarsi iii. and iv.

have seven each ;
metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. are fully sco{)u-

lated, while legs iii. and iv.have their tarsi only fully scopulated
;

supei'ior claws furnished with two rows of seven or eight teeth
;

inferior claw very small and hidden by scopula. Measurements
in millimeters as folloAv :

—

Leg.
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Fiilrp,<. —Stout, dark-bfowii ; ]uin'ecte(l :

sides liairv : u]i])e!' sui'tnce mul Hjiices

clothed witli l)iistles: a bidud, imked men
occurs between tlie l)iistiy upper angle

and llie side; inner nnirle of furrow ot

eacli falx armed witl: nine teeth; outer

ansrle free (fie. 51). mid fringed with long •

I'ed hairs; fani;' li'iiu'. sliining. dark-bi-own

(almost black) to nesir the tip; latter Scheme of ilentition.

portion reddish-brown.

Mii.rilhf. —Yellowisli-broAvn. divei'gent. slightly arched, inner

angle fringed witli long I'ed hairs ; sui'face moderateh- haii'v ;

the base, which cnives round the side of the labium, has a

number of short tooth-like spines.

Lahiinn. —Concolorous ; short, broader than long, arched,

surface sparingly hairy, apex slightly hollowed ; near the

latter there is a procurved row of four toothlike spines
; one

of the latter is wanting in the type, having apparently been

broken off.

Sternum. —Concolorous also ; modex'ately arched, naiTowest
in front, and broadest in the vicinity of the fourth pair of coxfe;

immediately below the labium there is a strongly defined

transverse wavy groove ; distributed over the sui'face there are

a numbei- of black bristles; siijiJln marginal.

AhiliDucn. —Obovate, slight ly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, clothed with soft, downy yellow liairs. and having a few
black bristles in front ; upper surface and sides vellow. irregu-

lai'ly nM)ttled with black markings ami spots; underneath,

yellowish-brown, pubescent ; pulmonaiy sacs yellowish, pubes-

cent ; the chitinous plate in fidnt of the ri)iin ppitjK^tris con-

colorous, arched, ])ubesceni, witli a few scattered black bristles;

two sigilla are j)resent.

Sj)i)nn'rrf.<. —Yellow, ])uliescent ; supei'ioi' mammilla^ tapei-ing,

]-atlu^r nioi'e t lian one-third the length of cephalot horax, first

joint longest, the second shortest ; infei'ior mammilla' very

short and close together.

Hub. —North Sydney.
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(."lIKMSI'iiNIA illKAKI.ri, s/'. imr.

( Fiti's. 52-57.)

One adult male and t liree' ;i(lull females of what appear to

he exani])les of (lu^ ui'iuis ( 'li<-inshiin'i(, hnve recently come to

hand, and till, accoi'dinti' lo notes by Air. A. A. Girault, who
(•(dleoted tlicni, wi're ohlained in foi'est count it, in the Nelson

district, Nortli (^iieenshind, t'rnm nnder log's. In addition to

these there is also a haH'-growii female from forest coinitiT in

the same district. The latter was included in a small collec-

tion of ground-running and ai'l)oreal forms. Doubtless it was
too young to liaA^e a permanent home, and was in the wander-
ing stage.

In the adult specimens before me, there is a sti iking differ-

ence between the sexes in general appearance. In the male
the ceplialothorax is black with hoary hairs, while tbe legs and
abdomen are, more or less of a very dark-brown (almost

black). Again, in the male, the cephalic segment is decidedly

raised, while in the female, the cephalic and thoracic segments
are almost on the same plane. In both sexes there is an ocular

tubercle, but that of the male is much the higher. In his

de6nition of the genus Chenistonia Mr. Hogg says :

—" The
front row of eyes is slightly procnrved, the side eyes being

larger than the middle." This is absolutely correct in respect

of the female example of the species for which I pi'opose the

name ( 'lieiiii^toin'u (jirmiltl, but in the male on the other hand,

the front side eyes are no larger than the front median. In

this respect it will ap])arentl3^ be necessajy to ajnend Hogg's
definition of the genus, so as to read: —" Side eyes as lai'ge as

or larger than, the front middle." The generic position of

the male is easily determined by the [jresence of the powerful
single spur, springing from the middle of tibia i.

This s])ecies I have named in honour of the collector, Mr. A.

A. Girault. The description is as folloAvs :

—

(^ ()et)halotlioi-ax, y.4 mm. long, 7.8 mm. broad; abdomen,
(^.2 mm. long, 5.1 mm. l)road.

( 'I'jiliahifliiirn.r. —Ovate, black, shining, rather thickly clothed

with hoary pubescence. J'nis ri^jijialirii truncated in front,

moderately elevated, ai'ched, slightly depressed at rear of
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orulm' tul)ei'cle, slopinjr liiterally hikI again |)osteri(irly

towards thoracic fovea ; cl i/peii.^ broad, somewhat precipitous,

vitreous; ocidnr nren iovn^H a well defined and very distinct

tubercular eminence, wliicli is again sti'ongly arched both

longitudinally and laterally : it is decidedly broader than long,

and has a tuft of erect bristles in front. Furs thoracica broad,

arched, radial grooves distinct, posterior angle indented
;

///(/)•'«'/' A"o*'et' deep, straight, or but very slightly procurved ;

imtrqlnal bitinl somewhat concolorous with cly])ens, and fringed

with erect, black bristles.

Eyei^. —In two rows of four

each ; front row procurved,

rear row recurved ; lateral eyea

of both rows nearly touching,

and about equal in size to an-

tei'ior medians ; eyes of anteri-

or row only slightly removed

from each other
;

posterioi'

median eyes smallest of the

gi'oup, and almost touching their lateral neighbours (tig. 52).

Fig. 52. —C giiaiM, Rainb., Eyes.

Leqf. —Rather long, moderately

strong, ta|)ering. dark reddish-brown,

almost black, hairy; leg. i. strong-

est ; tibia i. ai'med on underside with

a long, powerful spur sjtringing from

an enlargement at the centi-e ;
meta-

tarsus i. excavated on underside for

rather less than one-half its length,

where it suddenly enlarges, and from

whence it tapers towards apex ; with

the exception of the powerful spine

herein described, the limb is not

otherwise armed (fig. 53) ; tibiae ii.,

iii., and iv., lia\e each six spines ;

metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii., scopu-

lated ; metalai'si iii. and iv. heavily and powerfully spined,

but ha ving no true scopulii : tarsi iii. and iv. scopulated ; claws

8 ;
superior claws armed with a comb of seven or eight ratliei-

long teeth. Measurements in millinietei's as follow: —

^\^.h7>.—C. gtiauhi, Rainb.. 3
Tihia and metatarsus of leg i.
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2

3

4
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Spimit'rfit-^. —Yellow, liairv ; suiierior iiiainniillfe tapering,

half as long as ce|)lialotli(irax. Hi'st joint loiigest and stoutest,

the second shortest ; inferior inaniniilht? cylindrical, half as

long as joint i. of siipei'ioi' spinners.

5 Cephalothorax, 9 nun. long, 7.5 mm. broad ; abdomen
12.*2 mm. long, 7 mm. broad.

( 'ep/iiiliitliiird.r. —Obovate, moderately arched, yellow-brown,

clothed with short haii's. I'urs rrji/nilim very slightly higher

than the tlujracic segment; nnihir nrpii a slight tubercular

eminence, broader than long, arched transvei'sely and longitu-

dinally, dark-brown : rlypeiir! narrow, somewhat viti'eous,

fringed with ratlier long hairs. ]\irs thoracica rather broad,

posterior angle i)idented, radial grooves not deep, but distinct ;

thorncic fovea moderately deep, straight ; unirginal hanil nari'ow,

slightlv reflexed, fringed with sliort hairs.

Eyes. —In two rows of four

each; front row procurved;

anterior laterals largest; an-

terior median eyes separated

from each other by a space

equal to one-half their in-

dividual diameter; posterior

i"ow recurved, the median

eves of which are the small- fik. .iis —<-'• x'l"?"'''''. Kainb.. 7 Eyes.

est and nearly touch theii- lateral neighbours (tig. oH).

fjei/?. —Long, nu)deratelv strong, tirst pair strongest, yellow-

brown, thickly clothed with long liaii's, and ai'ined with long,

fine, bristle-like spines ; metatai-si juni tarsi scopulated ;

superioJ claws similar to those of the ^, and obscured l)y the

thick tarsal scopula^ Measurements in millimeters as

f(dIow : —

LcK.

4.3

A. 5

'1.1

Trochanter & I'atcUa & .Mclatarsiis &
Femur. Tibia.

I

Tarsus.

10
S.3

7.2

9.5

11

8.7

7

10.1

9
7.:<

\:i

34.3
25.,

S

•2,5.1
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I'aljii. —("oncoldnuis wit li leys, siiiiihi rly clot lied, not s[)ine(l ;

femur bowed; tiu'si scopiila IimI. Mcjismi'inciits iti mi lliiiicter-s

as follow :

—
'rroehaiiter iiml ffiniir, i^).><

\
[lalflhi ami liliia, 5.2

;

tarsus, 3/2 ; total, 14.2.

Fi(lce.<. —CoiK'oIoi'ous also, pori'ccted, densely

haii'v : iiiiuM' lid^'e of tlic furrow of each falx

armed with ten strony' teetli, with an iiitei'iiie-

diate I'ow of six small ones ; outer ridge devoid

of teeth (fii>-. 57) ; outei' angles fringed with

red hairs ; fang long, blatdv, well curved.

Mii.villic. —Coucolorous with falees, arched, •

sparingly hairy ; a i-ather extensive and thick

clnstei' of short toothlike spines at base ; base .
Fig.. 57. --C".

1 , ,
.

,
... . iiiiaiilli, Rainb.,9.

curving I'ound labium and terminating in an scheme of

obtuse projection or heel ; inner exti'emity of i-ientition.

apical angle terminating in an obtuse point
;

inner angle

fringed with red hairs.

Liihiiiiii. —Short, broader than long, conctdoi'ous with

maxilhe, apex sliglitlv hollowed; up[)er part thickly studded

with shoit tootlilike spines ; apex fringed with black hairs.

Sli'm/iiii. —Short, bi-oad, concolorous with labium, apical

angle slightly hollowed to receive base of li[), sui'face Hat or

but very slightly arched, hairy ; .<iiiilh( round, mai'ginal, vei'v

indistinct.

AhiJiiiiifn. —(Jbovate, yelhnv-brown, slightly overhanging
base of cephalothoiax, densely clothed with long hairs.

Sjiiiiiii^rftii. —Concoloi'ous ; supei'ior nuiinmilire' long, tapei'-

ing, hairy, I'ather more than half the length of cephalothorax.

first and second joints of about equal length, the third

longest; inferioi' mammilhe short, cylindrical, nearlv as long

as joint i. of superior mammilhe.

llnb. —Nelson, neai' Cairns. North (Queensland.
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(jetnm, Kiictiinena,'^* ijcu. nov.

(Fig. 58.)

Tlie o'emis described hereniidei', and fof wbicli I propose the

name VjHctiiin^ini diffei-s j)rinuiiil_v from flog-g's genera, CheuU-
fniiiii and J)el:i(iii(, by tlie powerful til)iMl spur being seated on

tibia ii. instead of tibia i., and sec-ondly by tlie fact of tlie spin-

being ai'Uied witli seveial short, strong, spines instead of one

large one. There are of comse, other points of difference, but

these will suggest themselves to the readei who studies this

branch of natni-al history.

('epJndothora.f. —Obovate, broader than long. l'ai\^ cejiJnilica

moderately elevated, ai-ched. I'lrrs Utontcirn arched, radial

grooves district ; flmriirir fart'ii short, strongly pi'ocurved.

Eijeif. —in two rows of four each ; front row procurved,

rear row recurved : lateral eyes of anterior row are the largest,

iuid the nicdiiin eyes of posterioi- row the smallest.

Fulces. —i'ori'ected, moderately strong, clothed witli long,

coarse bristles; ridges of the furrow of each falx denticulated;

in addition to these two rows there is an intei'nuMliaif one con-

sisting of several small teeth. I<'tni'is long.

/><'(/.-. —Kather Idiig, taperino-, first two pairs sti'ongest ;
all

legs haiiT sind strongly

bespined; tibia ii. liasat its

middle on the underside,

a powei'ful spur, armed
with spines at the ape.x

(fig. 58) ; tarsi i. and ii.

SCOpu la ted. Relative
lengths : 4, 1, 2, 8.

Maxillii'. —Moderately

strong, arched, curving

round Inbiuni, itpiciii ex-

tremity of innei' angle

acuminate, lowei' half of
^ij.. ss.-/-:. //-^'W/n, Rainb., Tibia :nul metatar-

each maxilla thickly siisofie«ii.

studded with short, somewluit gnmuhir spines.

tvKTLfxevos —well built.
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Jjiiliiimi. —Sliort, bi'oader tlmn loiifj ; arclied, apex slif^litly

ruuiuled ; surface thickly studded with small jjffaiiular spines.

Sti-nniiii. —Somewhat shield-shaped, rather iiat, biMjadest at

a point between the second nnd third pairs of coxa?; antei'ior

angle dee[)ly excavated to receive Ijmsc of labium ; si';////(( six,

marginal, anteiior pair smallest, posterior paii' largest.

Ahduiii'-ii. —Obovate, arched, liaii'v.

S})i7nifref!<. —Hairy ; sui)erior mammillfe rather long, taper-

ing, third joint longest, second shoj'test ; inferioi- mammillae
very short, cylindi-ical, apices I'ounded off, separated from each

other by a space equal to once their individual transverse

diametei'.

El'Cl'I.MKXA TIUIAMS, S//. //nc.

(Figs. 59, 60.)

(J
Cephalot borax, 10. S mm. long, 8.5 mm. broad ; abdomen,

10.5 mm. long, 7.1 mm. bioad.

i 'I'lihnldfliiird.r. —Obovate, dark, shining, mahogany-browji,
smootli, with a few fine hairs scattei'ed over the surface. Far.-i

repliitVtcd moderately raised, aj-ched, slo])ing towards thoracic

fovea, thoi-acic groove distijict ; at the upper extreniitj' of this

groove there is, on each side, a rathei' deep dejti'ession or pit
;

(iriihir iiri'ii broader than long, I'aised, arched, dai'k-brown,

alnn)st black ; ch/jin/s precipitate, deep, vitieous, and furnished

with a few shoi-t, bi'istly hairs at the middle. I'n'rs tliornrlcd

broad, ai'ched, radial grooves moderately dee]), and broadest at

the middle ; tlmrKn'r foren short, strongly procni'ved, deep

;

niiirijiniil hninl nari'ow.

Ei/es. —In two rows of four each: front i-ow procurved, reai-

I'ow recurved ; latei-al eyes of

fi-ont row much the largest of the

series, and separated from eacii

other by a space equal to nearly

three times the diameter of one of _-

the antei'ior median eyes; anterior

median eyes round, and separated

from each otlier by a space equal

to i-ather more than half their

individual diametei'
;

posterioi'

latei-al eyes separated from each other by a space equal to

Fig. ,S9,— /r. libiali
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I'rtlliei' nioi-e than three times the diameter of one of the an-

tei'ior median eyes
; posterior median eves smallest of the

group (fig. 59).

Let/.s. —Moderately long, tapei'ing, coucolorons with cephalo-

thoi-ax, hairy, strongly bespined ; legs i. and ii. strongest;

patella? i. and ii. have each four sti-ong spines on the underside ;

tibial, is armed on the underside for its entire length, with

long and closely set spines ; there are also a few spines at the

sides
;

tibia ii. has about half-a-dozen spines on the underside,

and near the middle a bold and stout projecting spur, the apex
of which is crowned with a cluster of short, stout spines

;

metatarsus i. is closely and thickh' bespined for its entire

length (tig. 5S) ; metatarsus ii. is excavated on tlie undei'side

near the base ; within this excavated portion there are no

spines, but the remainder of tlie joint, on the underside, is

closely and heavily bespided ; tai-si i. and ii. armed laterally

with short, strong spines ; tibiiie and metatarsi iii. and iv. ai-e

each armed on the undei'side with eight rather lung spines;

tarsi iii. and iv. each armed with a few shoi't, strong spines ;

each tarsus is furnished with a light scopnia ; supei'ior claws

long, and ai'med with a sei'ies (about nine) of long teeth at the

base. Measurements in millimeters as follow :
—

LeK.
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Falceg. —Moderately powerful, concoloi'ous witli ceplialo-

tliorax and legs, porrected ; apices and uppei"

suiface clothed with long, coarse bristles
;

s

outer I'idge of the furi-ow of eacli falx armed \
with ten strong teeth, and the inner ridge • ^

with fifteen of varying strengths ; in addition • •

to these there is an intermediate row of six • *

small teeth near the base (fig. 60) ; outer « «
angles fringed with long red hairs ; fangs ^ .••

dark-brown (nearly black), except at tips • •"•

which are reddish ; they are long, and well ^ '. •
curved. • •

Fig- 60. —£'. tibialis,

Mxd'iUiP. —Reddish - brown, divergent, Rainb., scheme of

11 1 ii 111 -11 1- dentition.
arched, moderately clothed with long hairs,

apical extremity of inner angle acuminate ; lower half of each

maxilla tliickly studded with short spines, imparting to the

surface a decidedly granulated appearance; inner angles fringed

with long red hairs.

Labi 11)11. —Coucolorous, short, broader than long, arched,

surface thickly studded with short spines similar to those on

maxillfe; apex and sides slightly rounded, and fringed with a

few bristly liaii'S ; the base distinctly rounded.

Sternum. —Concolorous also ; shield-shaped, broadest at a

point between second and third pairs of coxae ; surface somewhat
flattened, and moderately clothed with long, bristly hairs

;

anterior angle deeply excavated to i-eceive base of labium
;

siyilla six, marginal ; anterior pair small, and posterior pair

large.

Abdoinen. —Dark-bi-own, obovate, slightly overhanging base

of cephalothorax ;
hair3' ; a few stiff spine-like bristles in

front.

Spinnerets. —Superior mammillge nearly half the length of

cephalothorax.

Hab. —Turramnrra (obtained from under a log) and Mos-
man, North Sydney.
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a, -0111^ ATRACE^.

Genus Hadronyche, L. Koch.

Hadronyche cerberea, L. Koch.

Two specimens of this species are included in the Museum
Collection, and are labelled Sydney, which is the type locality.

Both are females. There is no date or any other information

appended to them, but they have been in the collection to my
knowledge, more than twenty years. Both specimens agree
with Koch's general description, and one of them to the meas-
urements given bj' that authoi". The other, however, is consid-

erably larger, and I therefore a[)pend the following measure-
ments as a guide to students. They are, as usual, given in

millimeters :

—

9 Cephalothorax, 16.5 mm. long, 13.8 mm. broad ; abdomen,
18.3 mm. long, 14.6 mm. bi'nad.

Leg.
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Front middle eyes nioi'e than tlieii- individual diameter apart,

and distinctly less in their diameter than sidee3'esof same
row

;
patellae of two I'ear paii's furnished witii one or two

spines ; all four pairs of tiba? bespined

, I . rnhitsl iit<, ("a III 1)1-.

Front middle eyes less tliau tlieir individual diameter apart,

and about the same in diameter as the front side eyes
;

patella? of third pair furnished witli numerous spines,

fourth j)air lUMie ; and the t'i'ont four tibiiii without any...

-1. iii(idest((, Simon.

Front mi(hlle eyes once their individual diameter apart, and
distinctly less than the diameter of front side eyes

;

patelli^ of third pair fuj'nished with five spines ; all four
tibia? bespined A. rersiifa, Mihi.

Front middle eyes one-half their individual diaineter apart, and
distinctly larger tlian their lateral neighbours ; all patellae

bespined ; tibife i., ii. and iii. heavily bespined —i. and ii.

especially so; tibia iv. also bespined, but less strongly so...

/ A. fnniiidaljili,'^, Mihi.

AtRAX VERSUTA, !<)). IIOV.

(Figs. 61, 62.)

2 Cephalothorax 8.5 mm. long, 7 mm. broad ; abdomen, 13
mm long, 8.7 mm. bi'oad.

Cephalotliora.v. —Smooth, shining, mahogany-brown, a few
very short, fine hairs scattered over the surface. Purs cepJtulica

raised, strongly arched, deeply compressed laterally near lower
extremity, sloping towards thoracic fovea

; ocular areu broader
than long, slightly elevated, and gently arched ; rjypens sloping,

finely wrinkled, indented at middle, of a vitreous-greyish tint,

and furnished with a tuft of black bristles immediately below
the eyes. Pars tlioracica arched, radial gi-ooves forming bi'oad,

shallow indentations, posterior angle deeply indented at mid-
dle ; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ; marginal hand broad,

yellow, sparingly fringed witli long, yellowish haii's.
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Eyes. —lu two rows of four each
;

front row veiy sliglitly

el C)

Fig. 61.— -4. versiila, Rainb., Eyes.

recurved ; median anterior

eyes rounded, and separated

from each other by a space

equal to once their individual

diameter ; lateral eyes of

both rows seated obliquely

and elliptical in form; medi-
an eyes of posterior row
separated from each other by
a space equal to two-and-a-half times the diameter of one of

the anterior median eyes
;

posterior row strongly recurved
(Kg. 61)

Legs. —Concolorous with eephalothorax, hairy, not strong,

of median length ; femur i. bowed
;

patella iii. has five spines
;

all tibiae armed with three spines, metatarsi with eight, and
tarsi with ten. Measurements in millimeters as follows:

—

Leg.
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round lahiuni, aiul tei-ininat injif in a heel; apical inner ex-

tremity obtusely pointed ; for jatlier more than half the upper

surface each maxilla is studded wifli small, erect, toothlike

spines, imparting a decidedly granulated appearance ; these

spines are mucli more numerous near the base; inner angles

fringed with long red hairs.

Lahiuj)). —Concolorous, slightly longer than broad, arched,

moderately hairy ; upper half densely spined, imparting to

that portion of tlie lip the same granulated appearance as

noted in respect of the maxillfe.

Stermoii. —Concolorous. also, sparingly clothed, with long

hairs, slightly arched, narrowest in front where it is profoundly

indented to receive base of lip ; it is widest at a point between
coxfe iii. and "iv. ; sigilla six, large, marginal; posterior pair

largest.

Abdoineii. —Obovate, overhanging base of cephalothorax,

dark-brown, hairy
;

pulmonary sacs and chitinous plate in front

of riiiia e^iigasteris concolorous with sternum ; the pla.tehas also

two large sigilla.

tS}nnnerets. —Yellowy short; i^uperior mammillae stout, taper-

ing ; basal joint longest and stoutest ; second very slightly

longer than third ; inferior mammillfe short, and separated

from each other by a space equal to about once their individual

transverse diameter.

Hab. —Jenolan, New South Wales.

PAtrax fokmidabilis, s}). nov.

(Figs. 63-66.)

<J Cephalotliorax 11.5 mm. long, 9.6 mm. broad ; abdomen,
10.5 mm. long, 7.3 mm. broad.

Cephalot](ora,v. —Obovate, arched, shining, rich dark-brown,

smooth. Pars cephalica moderately raised, strongly arched,

sides compressed, sloping backwards to thoracic fovea, a few
fine setae distributed over the surface ; ocular area a moderately

raised tubercular eminence, much broader than long, almost

black, arched laterally and longitudinally, and furnished in

front with a few bristles ; rlijpeits deep, precipitous, yellowish.

Pars thoracica broad, arched ; radial grooves broad, distinct

;

thoracic fovea diee\>, broad, procurved ; manjlnal havd reflexed,

thinly fringed with moderately long hairs.
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Go oOOOOO
Fig. B'S.— ' A. furmidabiln, Rainb.,

Eyes.

Ei/es. —In two I'ows of four each
;

anterior row faintly procurved,

rear row recurved ; anterior me-
dians largest of the group and
separated from each other by
about one-half their individual

diameter, and each again from its

front lateral neighbour by a space

scarcely equal to that; front and rear laterals seated ()l)liqueh'

;

posterior medians smallest of the group (fig. 63).

Legs. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, long, tapering, first

and second pairs strongest and heavily bespined ; the spines

are longest, strongest and most numerous on tibife and meta-
tarsi i. and ii. (figs. 6-4, 65) ; tibia and metarsus ii. are each

stronglj' produced towai-ds the middle on the underside (fig.

65) ; the spines are less numerous and less strong on leg iv.
;

each tarsus is closely spined laterally ; no true scopula present;

superior claws long, armed with a curved row of thirteen or

fourteen teeth, of which those at the centre are the longest.

Measurements in millimeters as follow:

—

Leg.
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Palpi. —Rather sliort, coiicoloi'ous witli legs, liaiiy, femur
bowed, broadest at apex, wliere it is armed vvitli tliree strong,

moderate!}^ long spines, and tliree short, weak ones
;

patella

broadest at apex also, where it is armed Avith two strong,

moderately long spines, and two short, weak ones ; tibia armed
on its upper surface with four short, stout spines, on tlie inner

angle witli eight long, strong spines, and at the apex with

several short ones ; radial joint short, densely hairy
;

genital

bulb pear-shaped, broadly cleft at apex ; style rather broad,

long, twisted, terminal extremity flattened like a spatula.

Falces. —Coucolorous with cephalothorax,

moderately long, porrected, powerful ; ujjper |
surface from base to apex, densely hairy

;
• ^ ^

sides smooth, but having a narrow row or line • •

of seta? running down the middle ; in addition • .' •

to these latter there are, towards the lower \'-
m

angle, a quantity of very short, scattered •'• •

setfe ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx 9\\
armed with ten strong teeth, and the outer * *

ridffe with thirteen ; the latter not quite so F'S. 66—.?^./o;-,«?-.
"

.
^ daoiits, Rainb.,

strong as the former; there is also a some- Scheme of dentition,

what sinuous and irregular intermediate row
consisting of fourteen small teeth (fig. &Q) ; outer angles fringed
with red hairs

;
faii^s long, well curved, nearly black.

Ma.riJI(e. —Reddish-brown, divergent, arched, inner angles
acuminate, surface moderately hairy

; at the base of each
maxilla there are a lai-ge number of very small toothlike spines,

which latter impart a granulated appearance at that point
;

base curving gently n)und the labium, and terminating with a
somewhat heel-like projection ; inner angles fringed with long,
red hairs.

Labium. —Coucolorous, arched, short, broad, rounded at apex,
thickly studded with short, toothlike spines, similar to those
on maxillge

; apex, sides, and base thinly clothed with rather
long hairs.

Sfenium. —Coucolorous also; rather flat, narrowest in front,

where it is deeply excavated to receive base of labium, broadest
at a point between third and fourth pairs of coxse, base rounded
off ; surface moderately clothed with black bristles ; sigilla

large, sub-marginal, posterior pair largest.
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Abdomen. —Obovate, dark-brown, clothed witli long haii'S ;

plates of pulmonary sacs larg-e, yellowish-brown ; the large

chitinous plate in front of I'i lua epii/usteris je\\owi^h-hvovfnR]so,

hair}", and having two large, lateral depressions.

Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy; superior mammillfe, less than

half the length of cephalothorax ; third joint longest, second

shortest ; inferior mammilla? short, and close together.

Obs. —It may be necessary, hereafter, to erect a new genus
for the reception of A. foniildabilis, but as up to the j)resent

time males of previously described species of the genus Atrax

are unknown, I hesitate to do so at this juncture.

Hab. —Richmond River, New South Wales.

Groxp PSEUDATRACE^.

The species hereunder described is a very interesting form.

It was collected by Mr. S. J. U. Moreau, when stationed at An-
tonio in charge of the public school there. This gentleman was
successful in obtaining two specimens, both females —one

mature, and the other about half-grown. These specimens

have lain in our collection for some time, awaiting an opportu-

nity of being worked out. Whilst engaged upon the study of

this material my attention was called to another example, col-

lected by Mr. John Braziei", near Xarrabeen. This was also an

adult female, and although decidedly bleached, was otherwise in

good order. The specimens collected by Mr. Moreau were

presented b}^ liim to the Trustees.

For the reception of this species, which I name Fseudatncv

moreaui, it appears necessary to found not only a new genus,

but also another group or section, to which I give the name
Pseudatracepe. Furthermore, just as I was concluding the

present paper, another Territelarian came to hand, and for its

reception another group or section is also required, as also an-

othergenus. For the former 1 proposethe namePoikilomorphite,

and for the latter, Foikilonioqdiiii. Hogg-*-' has given a table

in elucidation of the groups as they were known, at the date of

its publication, to occur in Australia and New Zealand. They

33 Hogg—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 250.
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were four in iinmber, namely: —Hexat Iielefe, Bi'Hcliytlielese,

Macrotlieleff*, and Atracea^, and to these are now added tlie two
herein referred to. liehiw, 1 give a key which will, I hope, be

of assistance to students. Hexathelea? belontjiiio', appai-enth",

exclusively to New Zealand, is not included. The key is as

follows- -

A—No teeth on outer margin of falx slieath ; tai si nnbespined
;

first two pairs scopulated ; metatarsi of same especially

so ; front row of eyes straight in Jlracliijf/iele, Auss.,

otherwise procurved, rear row recurved ; sternal sigilla

moderately large and marginal ; superior mammilljie

usually not exceeding half the length of cephalothorax
;

inferior mammillae close together JlrKcIn/flirhvp.

B—No teeth on outer mai'gin of falx-sheath ; tarsi (except in

Porrhothele. Sim., New Zealand) bespined, no scopulje

present; front row of ej'es straight or vei'y slightly pro-

curved (Pnrrhothele, Sim.J or distinctly procui-ved (titein/-

j7rocer».'', Sim.), rear row i-ecurved ; sternal sigilla moder-

atel}^ large and mai-ginal
; superior mammillfe at least not

much shorter than length of cephalothorax, infei'ior

mammillae widely separated, about four times their

transverse diameter apart Macrothelerp.

C—Both margins of falx-sheath armed with teeth, together

with an intermediate row at base ; tarsi bespined, no true

scopulse present; front row of eyes slightly procurved

(Atrax., L. Koch) or straight (Hadroinjche, L. Koch), rear

row recurved ;
sternal sigilla large, not marginal ; superior

mammillae shoi't scarcely exceeding two-fifths the length

of cephalothorax, inferior mammillas close together

Atyiii'eo'.

D—Both margins of falx-sheath armed with teeth, together

with an intermediate double row running almost the entire

length; tarsi bespined, no true scopulre present; front

row of eyes straight on its front line when viewed from
side, and recurved on its rear line when viewed from the

same angle, rear row recurved ;
sternal sigilla large and

sub-marginal ;
superior niammilhe one-half the length of

cephalothorax; inferior mammilias close together

Tseudatraceci?.
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E—Both margins of falx-sbeatb armed witli teetli, tliere is also

an intermediate row running almost the entire length
;

tarsi bespined; no scopulfe present; front row of eyes pro-

curved, rear row very slightly recurved, front median eyes

smallest; two front pairs of sternal sigilla small and mar-
ginal, posterior pair large and sub-marginal ; superior

mammillae one-half length of cephalothorax ; inferior

mammillfe close together Foiliiloiuorpliiiv.

(jejius Pseudatrax, ge)i. noc.

(Fig. (;7.)

t'eplialotliora.i'. —Longer than broad. Pees eephalica some-

what as in Mlssiile)ia, Walck.
;

posterior portion compressed
laterally; truncated in front; chjpetis deep; ocular area broader

than long. Fttrs tliorucica very gently arched ; thoracic fovea

deep, strongly procurved.

Falces. —Large, massive, hair}- ; margins of furrow of each

falx ai"med with strong teeth ; in addition to these two rows,

there is an intermediate double row which extends from the

base to near the apex. No rasteUum.

Eyes. —Disposed in

two rows consisting of

four each, and poised

on a slightly raised

tubercular eminence
;

anterior row straight

in front when viewed

from side, and recurved

in the rear line when
viewed from the same pj^ ^7 _/p. ,„oreaui. painb.. Eyes,

angle ; lear row re-

curved ; inner rear eyes smallest of the group (tig. 67).

Lej/s. —Not long, strong, hairy, bespined ; metatarsi and
tarsi especially so; no true scopulfe; ungual tufts extending

beyond claws, of which latter theie are three ;
superior claws

strongly denticulated. Relative lengths : 1, 2 ^ 4, 3.

ralpi. —Not long, similar in clothing and ai-mature to legs.
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MaxilJiV. —Ratlier short, divergent, arclied, iimer anpcles

fringed
;

surface tliickly Btudded with Bniall, erect, conical

spines, and clothed (though not thickly) with lung liaii-s.

Labi Kill. —Free, longer than broad, rounded at base and apex,

arched ti'ansversely and longitudinally
; the surface thickly

studded with small, erect, conical spines, and furnished with a

few long hairs.

ISteniiiiii Moderately arched at sides, anterior angle deeply

excavated to receive base of lip ; six large sub-marginal sigilla.

Abdomen Moderately hairy.

Spinners. —Four. Inferior mammillse short, separated from
each other by a space equal to about once their individual

transverse diameter ; superior mammillfe half the length of

cephalothorax, three-jointed; first joint longest and stoutest;

second joint shortest; third joint tapering, conical.

PSELTIATKAX MOREAUr^-* Sj). UOV.

(Figs. 68-70.)

9 Cephalothorax, 10.8 mm. long, 10 mm. broad ; abdomen,
14.6 mm. long, 10.5 mm. broad.

L'epldotJiorax. —Longer than broad, surface smooth and
shining, of a polished mahogany-brown colour, and having a

few short tine hairs sparingly distributed. Fars i:eph(dij'ii

high, strongly arched; posterior region compressed laterally
;

clijpeus pale, sloping, deep, sinuous, fui-nished with a cluster of

long and stout bristles below and in front of eyes ; ocular area

broader than long, distinctly raised, arched. P(/r,s- thonirira

broad, moderately arched, radial grooves deeply and broadly
depressed, lateral angles sinuous, posterior angle deeply exca-

vated ; fhordcic foveii (\ee\), Hivoiig\y recurved; martjinaJ baml
broad, pale, thinlj' fringed with rather short bristles.

Eyes. —Poised upon a slightly raised, ai'ched, tubercular

eminence, aud distributed in two i-ows of four each ; anterior

row when viewed from the side has its front line sti'aight, and
its rear line recurved

;
posterior row recurved ; median eyes

3* In honour of Mr. S. J. U. Moreau.
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of front row separated from each otlier b}^ a space equal to

once their individual diameter, and are each ratlier smaller

than the oblong diameter of its anterior neighbour; lateral

eyes of posterior row separated from each other by a space

equal to fully five times the diameter of one of the front

median eyes ; the oblong diameter of each of these eyes is

considei'ably smaller than the oblong diameter of its anterior

lateral neighbour; lateral eyes of each row quite close to their

inner neighbours ; inner eyes of posterior row smallest of the

group.

Legs. —Rather short, strong, concolorous with cephalothorax,

clothed with long coarse hairs or bristles ; femur of leg i.

slightly bowed; femoi'a of all legs free from spines; tibia i.

has three spines in a row (one behind the other), and two on

apical angle, all of which are on the underside ; tibia ii. has

one spine on the underside about one-third its length from base,

and one on the apical angle ; tibia iii. has three spines on its

outer angle, and two on underside of apical angle ; tibia iv. is

free from spines; metatarsi have each eight spines distributed

in pairs ; the tarsi also have each eight spines distributed in

pairs ; no true scopulffi present; ungual tufts extending beyond

claws, of which latter there are three ; superior claws have

each a row of seven long, strong teeth. Measurements in milli-

meters as follow:

—

Leg.
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FiH- 68.— /*. woreaui,
Hainb., Scheme

of dentition.

Fig. 69.— /". 'iiinraui, Rainb., Maxilhe
and labium.

Ftdci'!^. —Dark-browii, iicarly black, .sh-ontc,

porreeted, curving' dowiiwards, arched, cli)t lied

Avitli loiifj hairs or bj'istles ; inner and outer

angles fringed with long, reddish haii'S
;

angles of the furrow of each falx armed with

a series of nine strong, coniform teeth
; be-

tween these two rows there is in addition, a

series of smaller teetli, and this series ex-

tends fi'oni the base to the aj)ex (fig. 68) ;

fioigs black, and shining.

Ma.fill(i'. —Rather short,

but strong, reddish-brown,

arched, the surface studded
with numerous short, coni-

form S|)ines, which latter are

most thickly clustered near

the base; the surface is also

rather thickly clothed with

long haii-s, while the inner

angle of each maxilla is

tliickly fringed with red haiis (fig. 69).

Labi li 111. —Rather longei' than broad, free, concolorous with

maxillae, rounded at base and apex, arched both longitudinally

and transversely, and for about two-thirds of its length from
apex densely studded witli small conifoi-m spines.

Sternum. —Concolorous also, nai'i'owest in

front where it is deeply excavated to receive

the lip; middle i-ather flat; sides, anterior

and postei'ior angles soniewliat curved and
sloping ; sigilla large, sub-nsarginal

;
|)Oster-

ior ])air largest and deepest; anterior {)air

less distinct; surface clothed with black

bri8t,les ; lateral and posterior any-les fi^ingfed v\f..'iQ.—P.inoream,
' .... ' ^_. " Hainb., sternum.

With yellowish liairs (ng. 70).

Ahdomen. —Obovate, dark-brown, nearly black both above

and laterally', strongly arched, moderately liair}- ; underside

concolorous except for the chitinous plate above the rima

epigasteris, and the plates of the pulmonary sacs, which are

yellow ; the chitinous plate in front of the ritmi epigasteris has

two large and deep sigilla —one on either side.
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SpiiDierefs. —Yellusvisb, liairy.

Hall. —Antonio, near R^'dal, and Narrabeen, New South

Wales.

(h-<H,p POIKILOMORPHI^.

Tlie species, for the reception of wliich I pi-opose, as ah-eady

intimated, a new group or section and a new genus, diifers

from all known genera of the sub-family Diplurinfe, by the

relative size of its eyes. The feature is certainly unique.

Usually, the median eyes of the rear I'ow are the smallest, but

in the form described underneath they are slightly the largest

;

again, the front medium pair, which are invai'iably large

—

sometimes even the largest —are in this instance not only small,

but minute. Other generic features of importance are noted

in the description given below.

Getnis Poikilomorphia,^^ geu. iiov.

Cejjhaluthoni.i'. —Broader than long, arched, truncated in

front. Fart; cephalica moderatelj' raised, sloping rearward to

thoracic fovea; ocular area much broader than long, with front

row of eyes touching edge of clypeus. Pars thoracica broad,

arched, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, broad,

procurved.

Ei/es. —In two rows of four each ; front row procurved,

rear i-ecurved ; front median eyes veiy small, I'ear median eyes

large (fig. 71).

Lei/i:. —Moderately long and strong, tapei'ing ; front pair

strongest, haiiy ; all legs bespined ; claws thi'ee ; sujierior

claws long. Relative lengths: —4, 1, '2, 3.

Palpi. —Moderately long, similar in coloui" and armature to

legs.

Falcex. —Long, pori-ected, clothed with long bi'istles. Ridges

of the furrow of each falx denticulated, and between these an

intermediate row of small teeth.

TroiKlXonop4>La, variety of form (in reference to the eyes).
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Maxilla'. —Powerful, divergent ; iiiiiei- aiififle of apices
acuminate; closely studded with toothlike spines.

Lahinvi. —Short, broad, nearly square, apex slig'lit ly indented,

surface thickly studded with toothlike spines.

Steruinii. —Somewhat shield-shaped, deeplj'^ excavated in

front to receive base of labium ; si(jill(( six ; two front pairs

small and marginal
;

posterior pair large and sub-marginal.

Abdoiiie)!. —Obovate.

Spinnerets. —Superioi' pair tapei-ing, lliii'd joint longest,

second shortest; inferior pair small and close together.

POIKILOMORPHIA MONTANA,Sp. HOV.

(Figs. 71, 7--'.)

9 Cephalothorax, 11.2 mm. long, S.Q mm. broad ; abdomen,
13.5 mm. long, 9.8 mm. broad.

CephdJothitrax. —Obovate, truncated in front, smooth, shining,

reddish-brown, arched, sparsely clothed with fine hairs. Furs
cepjialica slightly raised, arched, compressed at sides, slightly

depressed behind ocular tubercle, and slo])ing backward to

thoi-acic fovea; ocidar area consists of a slightly raised tubercle,

which is broader than long, nearly black at centre, arched
both laterally and longitudinally

; cJypeits deep, vertical, and
furnished with a tuft of bristles at the middle. F((rs ilioracira

arched, radial grooves distinct and broad, posterior angle in-

dented at middle
; thoracic fovea deep, broad, procurved ; Diar-

(jimtJ hmid not broad, reflexed.

Ei/es. —In two rows of four each ; front row procurved, rear
row recurved ; lateral eyes

of front row elliptical, and C\r\ /^V^
separated from each otliei- /^^ L-^
by a space equal to about Vj O O^J
three times their individual

longitudinal diamter ; an-

terior intermediate eyes

smallest of the entire series,
""''' '"''' """""""' '^^•"'^- ^^'^^-

round, and widely separated from each other; rear lateral e3'es

elliptical, rather smaller than their anterior latei'al neighbours;
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intermediate eyes of posterior row elliptical also, large, and
touching tlieir lateral neighbours ; front latei'al eyes and rear

intermediate eyes about equal in size (tig. 71).

Legs. —Moderately long, strong, tapering, concolorous with

ceiihnlotliora.r, first pair somewhat the strongest, clothed with

long hairs ; femur i. moderately bowed
;

patella i. has one

short apical spine on its inner angle
;

patellae ii. ajid iii. are

each armed with two spines on inner angle, while patella iv.

has none ; tibia i. has four spines, tibiae ii. and iii. have seven,

and tibia iv. four spines ; metatarsi i. and ii. are armed with

ten powerful spines, metatarsus iii. with sixteen, and metatarsus

iv. with twelve or fourteen ; each tarsus has ten strong spines;

there is no scopula ; superior claws long and armed with ten

teeth. Measurements in millimetei's as follow: —

Leu.
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Mii.iilhr. —C^)n{'ol()r(His with cfpliti lot lioisix, (livcr'^'eiit, ciirv-

iii<j found lip at base, ciotlit'd vvitli loii^ coarse liaiis, closely

studded at base with slioit, tt)othlike spines ; inner ang'les

fringed with red hairs.

Jjiiln'inii. —Concolorons also, rather longer than broad, a])ex

hollowed, sides slightly curved, base rounded ; surface closely

studded with short, toothlike spines, apex fringed with long

bristles ; there are also a few long bi'istles at the sides and

base.

Stern Hill. —Shield-shaped, arched, yellow-brown, widest at a

point between second and third pairs of coxa ; anterior angle

hollowed to receive base of labium, a number of long, black

bristles distributed over the surface; xlijilln, six; first and

seccmd pairs small, marginal ; third pair much the largest,

elliptical in shape, and sub-marginal.

AJ'i^'iiiif'ii. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cejdialo-

thorax, hair}' ; superioj- surface and sides dark chocolate-

brown ; ventral surface clotlied with long hairs, and of a light

yellowish colour.

Spiiiiieretn. —Yellow, hairy ; superior mammillae one-half

length of cephalothorax, tapering, third joint longest, second

shortest ; inferior manimillse very short, cylindrical, equal in

leiigtli to second joint of superior spinnerets, and separated

from each other by a space equal to once their own individual

transverse diameter.

Hah. —Jamieson Valley, Wentworth Falls, Blue Mountains,

New South Wales.

SUPPLEMENT

Snh-famihj ACTINOPIDINAE.

Geinis Missulena, Wnlclr.

During the passage of the present paper through the press,

Mr. H. H. Burton Bradley, Crown Trustee, and President of

the Board of Trustees of the Australian Museum, presented

to this institution an interesting specimen of the genus
Missvleini, Walck., and this proves to be a decided novelty, and
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distinct fi-om any of its congeners. My friend, Di-. R. Piilleine,

of Adelaide, being in Sydney on a visit, I sliowed it to liim, and
his conclusion coincided with mine. Dr. Pnlleine lias collected

more Australian Aviciilaridae than anyone else, and certainh'

possesses the largest and best collection of our native trap-

door spidej's that has ever been brought together, so that liis

advice and support upon questions in respect of species of tliis

family is of decided value.

The studei^.t upon perusing the description given below,

together with the accoinpanying fignres, will readily detect the

points wherein this beautiful and strikingly mai'ked spider

differs from species pi'evionsly described and known.

Mr. H. H. Burton Bradlej' was the first Australian natural-

ist to study our endemic Araneidae, and I have therefore much
pleasure in dedicating the species under discussion in liis

honoui'.

MiSSULENA BRADLEYI, sj). iiuo.

(Figs. 78-75.)

^ Ce{)halotliorax (5. '2 mm. long, 6.7 mm. bi'oad ; abdomen,
6.2 mm. long, 5 mm. broad.

CepJialotlionix. —Black, shining, broader than long. I'ur.-^

cepJtalica high, very strongly arched, apex and sides closely and
finel}' wrinkled, smootli at base, truncated in front; ocnlur (iren

normal ; clijpeas sloping inwards. Pars thoracica rough, radial

grooves indistinct ; thordcic fovea deep and strongly procurved ;

from the centre of the latter a deep, straight, longitudinal

groove extends to near the posterior angle ; maiu/iitaJ baml re-

flexed, rough.

Eijex. —Eight; in two rows of four each, of which the front

is procurved, and the reai" recui-ved ; front middle eyes laige,

round, of -a pearl-grey lustre,

and sepa.j-ated from each other ^ ^
by a space equal to about once O O ^
their individual diameter; front

^^
^n3 _^

'—-
~~^L^^

lateral eyes elliptical and wide-
1 1 !• T_ .1 Kin. 73.— .1/. '^""/"•i /, Hainb. Eyes.
ly renu)ved from each othei"

;

inner eyes of i-ear rows smallest of the group and exceedingly

brilliant (like diamonds) ; outer rear eyes somewhat larger

than their inner neighbours and elliptical (fig. 73).
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Lej/.s".

—

Sliiiiiiiij, stroiify, black, peail-^i-ey at joiiifs ; femur
of leof i. sliylitly bowed and furnished wifli a few slioii, scat-

tered liairs ;
patella i. lias tlie inner an<ifle tliickly beset with

with short, stron<y spines; tibiae i. and ii. have eacdi a jiuniber

of long coai'se haii's or bristles, and on the underside a. number
of long, spinelike l)i-istles; femoi-a i.,ii. and iii. are each sparingly

clothed with short hairs and long fine bi-istles ; femur of leg

iii. is the stoutest; patella ii. is armed on its apical angle with

a cluster of short, stout spines; patella iii. is thickly beset with
shoi't, stout spines both on its upper surface and lateral angles

;

while patella iv. has a numbej" of very short spines scattered

over its upper sui'face and latei-al angles ; tibiae iii. and iv. ai-e

eacli clothed with shoi't hairs and bespined ; metatarsi and
tai'si strongly bespined, thickly clothed and scopulated. Meas-
urements in millimeters:

—

Leg.
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row of thirteen sti-oiig' teeth of var_yiiig- sizes; tlie outer aii<;le

has five smaller teeth, and in addition to these theie is, at the

base, an intei-niediate row of five still smaller teeth.

Maxilla'. —lilack, shinin"-, stout, strongly ai-ched ; outer

angles acuminate, the sui-face furnished with a few long bristles;

inner angles fringed with reddish haiis, and ai'nied with short,

conelike teeth.

Lah'nnii

.

—Concolorous, long, coniform, transversely wrinkled,

sparingly hairy, a[)ex armed with short, conifoi-m teeth.

SfeniKvi. —Concolorous also, rather flat, lateral and basal

angles reflexed, anterior angle deeply excavated to I'eceive base

of labium ; ,s/;////(( six, I'emoved from mai-gin, posterior pair

much the largest, and anterior pair decidedly the smallest.

Abdomen. —Obovate, ai-ched, sliglitly overlianging base of

cephalothoi'ax, chocolate-brown with small

yellowish spots; in front there is a lai-ge

patch of bluish-grey (fig. 75) ; sides con-

colorous with upper surface, and relieved by

fine yellowish, irregular striations; upfier

surface and sides furnished with short bristles ;

underside concolorous also, spotted with

yellow, and clothed with rather long hain

pulmonary sacs yellowish ; the chitinous

plate above the ri)>ia ej^'i/asferi!' yellowish also, but having in

addition two broad, longitudinal, dark-brown bars near the

middle.

Spiinieret!?. —Short, chocolate - brown ; apices of superior

pair white.

//-//;. —North Sydney.

Fiji. 7.S. —iV. hradlcri,

Kainh.. Ahdomen.


